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,,-,-e, Puerto Rico. They
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New Plant
To Locate
In Borough
Aluminum Screen Outfit

Wilf Lease Building
On Roosevelt Avenue

CARTERET—DeWayne Nelson,
llddlesex County Industrial Com-
ilssloner, states that the Ameri-
>n Screen Products Co. of Miami.
orida, the world's largest manu-
cturer of aluminum screens and

[ar-Vey hardware, has leased a
uilding at 1001 Roosevelt Ave-
ue, Carteret.
The Flusser for Factories or-

anlzation of Newark were the
rokers, and John D. Poskett,
resident of the company, and

Peter C. Zanetti, regional sales
manager, handled negotiations for
he company. The lessor, the Car-
ret Warehouse and Distributing
ompany, Inc., was represented by

ts treasurer, Prank Konkowltz.
The Carteret operation will

ierve New England, New York,
ennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland
nd New Jersey. Other officers and
lants are located in California,

Indiana, Texas, Florida and
llinois.

Community Center To Be Dedicated on July 3
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Polish American CAub
Picnic This Sunday

CARTERET — The annual pic-
nic of the Polish American Club
will be held Sunday at the Fal-
con Hall, Pulaski Avenue.

Ted Nlemiec is chairman of the
affair. Whitey Kay will furnish
the music for dancing, which will
begin at 4 o'clock. Oames will be
;>lnyed.

CARTERET—In the above photo ts an artist's sketch of the new St. Demetrius Community Center which is nearinit completion. Plans
call for the Arthur Vended Construction Company, Westfleld, to deliver this modern edifice to the church cowreifttlon for the
cornerstone lisyine and dedication banquet on July 3. The modern structure of brick and Klass paneling, trimmed with terra cotU,
houses the largest auditorium in the area, along with a fully equipped Metrical kitchen »nd barroom. The building contains three
school rooms on the second floor; six tile bathrooms, powder rooms and a shower room. A 20 by 20 stone walk patio Immediately off
the auditorium, plus complete recreational facilities tor Indeer recreation, game roms, library and social rooms, Including a built-in
fireplace. Various organizations have been adopting programs forproviding drapes, curtain drapes, curtains, and dishes to outfit this

quarter-million-dollar edifice,

Less Than 40 Pet.
Got Polio "Shots"
CARTERET—A little under 40

per cent of the 788 children eligible
to receive the "shots" were Inocu-
lated with the Salk anti-polio vac-
cine in the borough, according to
a report made by Health Inspector
Michael Yarcheskl,

Over 300 children from the pub-
ic and parochial schools were
noculated. The overall figure in-
cludes Monday mornings addition-
al clinic held in the borough.health
rooms.

The health inspector expressed
appreciation in behalf of the
Board of Health for the assistance
provided by doctors, nurses, PTA
members and others who contribu-
ted to the program.

He said that parents will be ad-
vised of the procedure and sched-
ule for second shots when and If
they are authorized.

Improvement of Arthur Kill
Good News to Local Industry

Sentence Rahway
Man to Workhouse
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CARTERET—A Rahway man,
Timothy Kennedy, 1179 Wood-
bridge Avenue, charged with com-
mitting atrocious assault and bat-
tery against a Rahway woman ad-
mitted to the Perth Amboy General
Hospital Monday with serious in-
juries was sentenced to one year
In the county workhouse by Mag-
istrate Robert L. Brown.

The Rahway man told local po-
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CARTERET~-The recent favor-
able development in the long cam-
paign for federal appropriations
to complete vital channel Improve-
ments on the Arthur Kill is good
news for Carteret.

Early in June, the Appropria-.
tlons Committee of the V. 8. House
of Representatives recommended
the following allotments: $1 mil-
lion to start work on replacing the
hazardous railroad bridge span-
ning the Arthur Kill; $3 million
[or Hie continued deepening to 35
;eet of the center section of the
channel. The regional '.Committee
for Arthur Kill Channel Improve-
ments" has expressed its confi-
dence, through spokesman Roger
Oilman, Director of Port Develop-
ment for The Port of New York
Authority, that the House Com-
mittee's recommendations will be
approved by Congress in the final
appropriations bill.

Some of the tremendous volume
moving through the New York-
New Jersey Channels project, of
which Arthur Kill is a part, Is
headed for destinations beyond
the channel project itself. The
great majority, however, is mov-
ing to and from the diverse indus-
trial facilities along the channel
banks. This Including Carteret, is
one of the most highly Industrial-
ized areas in the nation for the
storage, refining and distribution
of petroleum products, and many
other nearby industries — chemi-
cal plants, utilities, railroad, lum-
ber and coal facilities—are also
served directly via the New York-
New Jersey Channels. Full return

develop into a major disaster.
This hazard has been of serious

concern to The Port of New York
Authority for many years. Last
year, in an intensified campaign
to urge the Importance of the
channel improvement projects, en-
dorsement was developed through
the organization of the "Commit-
tee for Arthur Kill Channel Im-
provements." This committee is
made up of other interested public
and civic bodies, such as The New
Jersey State Department of Con-
servation and Economic Develop-
ment: The Nev York State Depart
ment of Commerce, The New Jer
sey State Chamber of Commerce,
The Eastern Union County Cham-
ber of Commerce, The Newark
Chamber of Commerce, The Sta-
ten Island Chamber of Commerce
The American Merchant Marint
Institute, and others.

The concentrated cooperative ef
forts of all these member group
In publicizing the campaign an
enlisting the support of as man;
port groups as possible have ha<
impressive results. Continued an
nual appropriations for the $8-mil
lion bridge replacement project an
expected, and the dredging pro
gram, if the present rate of ap
proprlation is maintained, shouli
be completed/by about 1960.

islers Honored at
Birthday Celebration

CARTERET—Barbara Rose. 11
,nd her sister, Bernadette, eight,
ere honored by their parents, Mr.

ind Mrs. Stephen Phillips, 48 Louis
3treet at a lawn party in which the
>irthdays of the two children were
:elebrated.

Attending were Patricia Ring-
wood, Elaine Turk, Christine Gil-
bert, Paula Wojtkowskl, Joseph
and Mary Befano, Anthony and
Marilyn Musco, Andrea Nlemiec,
Arlene Holencsak, Karen Klamp,
Francine Gombos, Andrew Baum-
;artner Jr., Mr. and Mrs, Louis

Toth and son, Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Phillips and children Rose
Marie, Louise and Louis, Jr., Miss
Esther Soltesz, Paul Gregor, Miss
Charlotte Ann Phillips, tyr. and
Mrs. Prank Toth and children
Mary, Frank Jr., and Geraldine,
all of) Carteret.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
ATeSft and son, Michael Jr., Mrs.
Ann Marclnlak, Mrs. Ann Salnn
and daughter Joan, Mr. and Mrs.'
John Squires, all of Perth Amboy;
Rose Marie and Arlene SlskO of
Woodbridge and Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Sendziak and daughters Joan
and Sharon of Exeter. Pa.

Dedication Date
Set for July 3

CARTERET—Plans were fur-
thered at a meeting of the Board
of Trustees and several assisting
pariah committees of St. Demetrius
Ukrainian Orthodox Church for
the dedication ceremonies of the
new community center on July 3.

His Eminence. Metropolitan
John Theodor.ovich primate of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church In the
United States will bless the build-
ing.

The Arthur Venneri Company,
Westfleld, is speeding construction
of the center with completion of
the auditorium and kitchen prom-
ised in time tor the dedication.
Other rooms are scheduled for
completion In July and August a
board spokesman t a l l

Carteret Post
Elects Officers

CARTERET—Carteret Post No.
263. American Leirton, at its regu-
lar meeting elected the following
officers for 1955-56.

Elected were Tadeus Wykreto-
wicz, commander; Joseph Plet-
terer, vice commander; Thomas.
Jakeway, finance officer; William
V. Larrlson, adjutant pro-tem;
Charles Brady, sergeant-at-arms.
The newly-elected offlceM will be
Installed sometime In October.

Commander Steve Stek, James
Yacullo, Francis tomczuk. Thom-
as Jakeway, Ralph Miranda, Wil-
liam Larrison, Clifford Cutter and
Commander - elect Wykretowicz
were elected delegates and alter-
nates to the two-day convention
of the 29 American Legion pasts
in the county.

Commander Stek also revealed
that plans have been advanced-
for a post dance to be held Sep-
tember 24 in the new Ukrainian
Youth Center. Walter Kross and
his orchestra will furnish the mu-
sic for dancing.

The display of famous American
flags In the Chrysler Salon In
Manhattan will be visited by sev-
eral of the post members. The
flags are on display through the
sponsorship of the National
Americanism Commission of the
American Legion.

Rites Held
For Quin
Yesterday

One of Borough's Oldest
Residents is Burial
fn St. Rose (lemeierv

ON VACATION
CARTERET — Walter Blalous,

158 Pershing Avenue is spending
a two week's vacation in Spring-
field, Massachusetts, visiting rela-
tives.

ice that he found the woman, Mrs.
'osephine Morley, 24, of the same

address, wm.lki-.ig along Rahway
Avenue. Woodbridge in a dazed
condition.

Police, however, determined that
Mrs. Morley's Injuries had been in-
flicted Monday night by Kennedy,
Police said that Kennedy had been
beating Mrs. Morley In the vicinity
pf Mercer Street, this borough, be-
fore bringing her to the hospital
with the fictitious story. The inci-
dent was investigated by Detective
peter Mortsea.

2 Members of Legion Unit
Honored by Vets Hospital

IN, TRAINING
CARTERET—Walter M. Wels-

man, 56 Post Boulevard, is among
seventy-six Seton Hall University
upperclassmen and eleven gradu-
ates of this past commencement
now training at the General Mili-
tary Science ROTC Training Camp
at Fort Bragg, N. Carolina.

HARVARD GRADUATE
CARTERET—Morris Brown, 77!

Roosevelt Avenue, was among thej
3.000 students at Harvard Univer*
slty to receive a (degree at tra-
ditional commencement exercises.
He received an L.L.B.'degree.

on investments already made for
channel improvement by the fed-
eral government and by commer-
cial and Industrial firms in the
area cannot be realized until the

center section of.the Ar-
thur Kill has been cleared to the
35-foot depth required for maxi-
mum safe and economical use by
today's deep-draft vessels. Plans
for multi-million dollar terminal
improvements must also await the
achievement of adequate channel
depth.

The replacement of the existing
railroad bridge acrots the Arthur
Kill with a modern lift-span
bridge providing unobstructed
horizontal clearance of 500 feet
will remove not only an unreason-
able obstruction to navigation, but
also a potential threat to life and
property in the adjoining area.
The 113 ship accidents that have
occurred at this location since 1925
have fortunately resulted in nt loss
of life or ma^or catastrophe! The
obstruction has remained ajton-
stant threatj however, In that a
collision with the bridge by one of
the many gasoline-loaded tankers
plying the channel could set off
an explosion and fire that might

CARTERET—Mrs. Ida Cutter,
121 Lincoln Avenue and Mrs, Betty
Kaden, 3071 Washington Avenue,
representing the American Legion
Auxiliary of the local post, were
among sixty veterans; welfare and
service organizations who were
honored at recognition ceremonies
at the Veterans Administration
Hospital, Lyons.

The ceremony whicn (s an an-
nual affair, gives the hospital staff
an opportunity to acknowledge1 and
pay tributfe to the thousands qf
men and .women volunteers who
are unsqlfishlngly contributing
their time to assisting with the
care and treatment of the vet-
eran-patients. Included in the
ceremonies will btj the presentation

of certificates to 104; volunteer
workers who have taken the hos-
pital's Orientation aira Indoctrina-
tion course for volunteers and have
rendered service/ui behalf of the
veteran patienfe on a regular
schedule of assignment. Certifi-

Two Borough Men
Aboard Cruiser

CARTERET — Richard Nagy,
seaman,' USN, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Daniel Nagy, 10 Passalc Street, and
Nicholas W. Bohacs, seaman, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Bohacs
of 249 Randolph Street aboard the
heavy cruiser USS Des Molnes, are
participating in the first of three
annual Midshipmen training
cruises scheduled for the summer
months.

Twenty ships of the Atlantic
Fleet departed here June 6 enroute
to Europe with more than 3,000
Midshipmen from the Naval Acad-
emy and the NROTC students from
23 colleges and universities.

The ships' crews will train the
future Naval officers in naviga-
tion, gunnery, seamanship, engi-
neering, communications-, and
other phases of seagoing opera-
tions.

They will visit ports in England
cates are issued on the basis of and/Spain. Qunnery practice at
one'hundred, three hundred, five .Guantanamo Bay Cuba, will cli-
hundred and one thousand hours Max the cruise before returning
of service. here August 2.

Church Sunday
School Closes

CARTERET — T h e Sunday
School of 'st . Demetrius Ukrainian
Orthodox Church was brought to a
close Sunday, with 106 children re-
ceiving Sunday School pins and
wreaths. A group photograph was
taken and 31 children received
prizes for perfect attendance. They
are: April Jean Kosten, Arlene
Phillips, Gloria Ann Truch, Carol
Hedesh. Robert Terebetsky, Kath-
leen Melnlck, Marlon Tamburo,
Ann Truch, Michael Huzar, Rich-
ard Phillips, Rose Zazworsky, Mi-
chael Basilici, Linda Karmonocky,
Justine Baumgarten, Andrew
Hanes, Kathleen Harrow, Donald
Harrow, Mary Caroll Wrublevskl,
Andrew Lehotsky, Ro»e Marie
Symchik, Delia Tamburo, John
Wrublevski, Richard Harrow, Jo-
Ann Symchik, John Martynluk,
Nadya Nartowitz, Joan Wolansky,
Raymond Zazworsky, Robert Szl-
geti, Donald Zazworsky and Myron
Diaczyszyn.

A picnic for the children was
held Tuesday in Palisades Park, It
was sponsored by the Parent
Teachers Association of the
church.

This Sunday, all pupils will re-
ceive Holy Communion in a body
at the 8 A. M. Divine Liturgy. Con-
fessions will be heard Saturday be-
tween 4 and 6 P. M.

CARTERET — Funeral services
were held yesterday mornlne at St.
Joseph's R. C. Church with u
solemn requiem mass for one of
Carteret's oldest residents. Edwin
8. Quln, 8r.

Burial Tollowed at St. Roso of
Lima Cemetery, Freehold, undt-r
the direction of James F. Hlggins
Memorial Home. Freehold

He was one of the founding
fathers of the borough, and was
engaged in the Insurance business
here for 50 years. Mr. Quin came
to Carteret 67 years ago. mid Inter
participated In organizlna the bor-
ough government In 1906 when the
municipality of Roosevelt became
Incorporated as Carteret. The de-
ceased was born in Princess Buy.
S. I.

founder of St. Joseph's R. C.
Church, hs was a member of the
Holy Nam» Society and the Third
Order of Bt. Francis. He was a life
member of Carey Council No. 1280,
K of C, and also a charter and llfp
member of Court Carteret No. .48,
Order of Foresters and a member
of the Carteret Exempt Firemen's
Association.

The late Mr. Quln was the wid-
ower of th« late Anna Quinn uioc
Nolan), and is survived by his son,
Edwin 8. Quln, Jr., superintendent
of Carteret Schools; a daughter,
Mrs. Edna V. Carlin, Sprinsfield,
Mass.; a brother. Joseph, Brooklyn,
N. Y. and three grandchildren.
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Avenel Man Fejted
By Co-Workers

, CARTF(:iET—JPr.filip Ulrich of
Avenel was guest of honor at a din-
ner given Saturday night at Kokes
Bar and Grill, Hudson" Street, Car-
teret by the men of the electrical
department of the United 8tates
Metal Refining Co., of Carteret.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulrlch with their
daughters Jeanne and Judy are:
moving the end of this month to
Denver, Colorado.

Chairman of Vie affair was Paul
Frey and guests included: John
Rusnak, Mike Rusznok, Joe Nas-
cak, Albert Ouyre, Mat Czarnoia,
Nick Chaloka, Vren (Hegel, Tom
Bubitsky, George Dudzik Jfrank
Hwyril, HUive Naey, Manning
{Jrewer, yVilliam fcpjpens|nu!r, Paul
Pancoe, Steve Mezey.'SJar'v?!! Wul-
gokinskl, Frank Markus, Saul
Croiuwf II, Joe Babitsky and Mario
1,'uppola.

Also George Ulrlch, Adam No-
vuk, Mike Dumansky, pill Katko.
Mike A bury, John Kuchma, Bill
Uutko, Charles Sharkle. Eddie Ca-
SUH, fkmiy Juhl, Walter Dudik,
Eddie Doseher, Andy Wuasnich,
Walter Epdiin, Benny Cells and
Joe Kowalskl.

Mr. Ulrich has been employed
at the U. 8. Metals since August
laJb, the last 15 years In the elec-
trical department. He was pie-i
sentod witli a pen and pencil set
by the men.

CARTERET—In an attempt to
reopen the summary Judgment
against this borough brought by
the Middlesex Concrete Products
and Excavating Company for the
sum ot 1343.842, attorneys for the
borough continued their argument
Monday befor* the Appelute Div-
ision of the Supreme Court sitting
in Trenton.

Rusiell E. Watson of Elizabeth",
who several months ago replaced
former State Sen. John E. Toolan
as special counsel for the borough,
presented a supplementary argu-
ment yeitWday to the one pre-
viously held before the appellate
division at Newark. At that time
the court had asked for further
briefs and arguments.

Melvln J, Koestler of Elizabeth
argued for the Woodbridge firm,
granted the $343,842 before
County Judge Klemmer Kalteis-
sen at New Brunswick in December
6f 19JJ for payment which the
company claimed due for service
rendered on construction of Car-
teret's sewage disposal plant.

Watson has continued the ap-
peal filed by Toolan to reopen the
summary Judgment. Borough At-
torney Nathaniel A. Jacoby is as-
sisting Watson on the appeal.

Dog Inoculations
End Tomorrow

CARTERET—The annual inocu-
lation of dogs against rabies will
end tomorrow afternoon with the
final Clinic to be held in Fire Hall
No. 1 at 2 o'clock.

Health Inspector Michael Yar-
cheskl said that he was gratified
with the response shown by dog
owners In the borough.

Clinics were held Vesterday in
Cutter's Service Station, 760
Roosevelt Avenue and in Zim-
merman's Service Station, West
Carteret; Wednesday at Fire Hall
No. 2; Tuesday in Kepich's Serv-
ice Station, 150 Washington Ave-
nue and Charles Czujak's Oarage,
Lieber Avenue; Monday in Kahn's
Warehouse, 85 Essex Street.

The clinics are under the super-
vision of Dr. John Nemeth, Ave-
tRi. The Inoculations are being
given this week otyy, the health
inspector declared.

1S,\1)(»H1 M. WKISS

CAHTK'IKI' Uehidi'iils cf the Hla/Jny atar BuildliiK
borough since 11)07. Mr and Mrs. Hm u-ly until iU merger

ami Loan

in 1939.

; Mrs. I/ml* Leljow, Hillsutt:; Dr.
| Bernard Weiss. Carkret. mid Mrsborough sinc . Hm uly until iU m e g r

laadore M. Weiss. 117 Grant AVe- , k w a s p l . e ! ( l d e n t o { l h e R o o s e v e U |Charles Salamiin. Enalewood; also
nue, are celebrating their golden
wedding anniversary.

Congress of Loving JJistice for 14
in 1934 Mr y e a r s a n d o n e ° ' l l l e r e o r ' ! i " 1 ^ e r s

WeiseI was the proprietor of the of t|>e First NaUonal Bank In Car-
Weisfi 'Department Store. Mis. teret and served a* director and
WeUs i8 the former Rose Oluck. vice president.

Mr. Weiss was president of the The couple has three children:

four grandchildren
An "open house" celebration

took place Sunday at the home
of the son, Dr. Weiss, 8 Cooke
Avenue. Mr. Weiss Is also u mem-
ber of the Masons and the Odd
Fellows.

ENROLLS IN SCHOOL
CARTERET—Miss Ann Hclene

Hionlch, daughter of Mr,. George
llronich, 53 Heald Street, is en-
rolled In the one-year course at the
Kiitherlne Qlbbs School, New York,
where she will benin her work
aeptemb«r 20. Ui
uraduate.it thjt .mjjnjth,.
ter«t High School,

UNVULING SUNDAY
UAttTERET—The unveilms of a

monument In memory of Samuel
Novit, will be held Sunday, June
26, at 1 P. M. at the Beth,ls»;iel
Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

Friends and relatives are invited
lo attend.

ON MYStERYitlDE
C A R T S R E T — The Carteret

Young democratic Orguni/atuin
went to Seaside Heights lust Sai-
urday evening on their mystery
bus nde. 40 persuus attended.
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Kmeric Holderith
Tops Classmates

(AKTKRET — Tht Washington
: : hn-il boy .student with the hifth-
i -i ,u«];tKe iiward went to Emerlc
Hi'lili'i-ttli HI (in eighth nrflde
r-Miuiiiun party held ot the
:, IKIIII

Mis Fl.sle Sabo, president of the
Hi ,.' . IS f'TA made the award and
::;*i ini'sfnted prizes to Geraldlne
r, tn mill Miiry Ann Hlla for the
!i :. I average among the girl
' i . i i l e n l ' .

,!I;,II Lnhotsky received an
:iv ! (I from Mrs. Irene Kovacs,
(MIMVL Teachers Association,
pii.ideiit, for the pupil showing
IMC most progress duiirif the year.

I'lHOGVI ON KALE

C/AKTERET—The Sisterhood of
tin Bio.secl Virgin Mary of the
.St. Demetrius Ukrainian "Church
will hnld a plrogyl, cabbage roll,
(iikr and pie and home-made
bicad sale.

LuiKheon will be served from
11 A M to 4 P. M. at the Ukrain-
ian Pavilion. Advance orders may
be mndi1 by contacting the mem-
IJITS. Mrs. Harrow, or by calling
ilit Pavilion.

Exclusively at

L. BRIEGS & SONS
Tiiiors - Clotlilers - HnberdaBhers

Smith mid King Bts., Perth Am boy

2 /
color-coordinated
PALM BEACH*

suits

equal 4
cool summer outfits

Buy 2 color-coordinated .
Palm Beach suit*—mix
them, match them—have 4
smart, cool summer outfits.
(Blue with grey, brown with
tan—or any of several other
colorful combinations.
Come in and choose, today.

Cool-Trim models 3 2 . 5 0
luxury LlMd modeli ^ Q 3 5

•Hokaic, njaa, «W
mi i% ifWa, it M I MJFIV

YES, You May CHARGE

YOUR PURCHASES

On The Convenient

Free Parking
Open »rid»y Evenlnt '11U 9

qi IMIIH luwfeofc.

PERTH.AMBOY

PARKVIEW PATTER
MRS. ROSE ROSENBAI'M MRS. DOROTHY HEfWORTH

CA-1-7341 CA-M890

FTvIT>/vY. .TTTNE

Kas\ I'niil Salad Platter

The Recreation Department's
lesirn-to-dance proKtam for younK-
iters frnm 9 to 15 years of aee,
will liold a recital in the midl-
;orlum of thr High School Satur-
<Jny evening, June 26, at 7:30 PM,
Admission Is free to the general
public

It's » girl for Mr. and Mrs.
Tlwmns Cregxe. 66 Daniel Street,
Lots of luck! -

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred WecliU'i;
32 Laurel Strpet, entertained Mrs.
Dorothy Schwartz ami her son, Ira,
of Miami Beach, Pla., this week.

Michael Ross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Ross, 33 Laurel
Street, WHK feted with n party in
lonor of his graduation from the

8th Grade of the Columbus School.
Ouests attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Leone. MIRS Dolores
Leone. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leone
und their children. Edward, Jr.,
Dorothea, and Dennis, Mr. und
Mrs. 'Joseph Di Qeronlmo and
daughter Mary Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
Carmen Violante und son, Joseph,
of Menlo Park. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Wechter and their children, Mark
ttnd Harriet, Ml us Rita Ouldn. and
Billy and Nanty Lindeman.

John Mehl. son of Mr, and Mrs.
Idwnrd Mehl, 81 Marion Street,
:elebriit«'d his eighth birthday with
purly. Guests present, were: Betty
nn and Donna Jean Mehl. Eileen

Berry, Allen Wazeka, Franny,
Nancy, Mary, tind Laura Wojlck.

Get well wishes to Mrs. Glen
Saunders, 69 Daniel Street, who is
i patient in the Perth Amboy Gen-
ral Hospital.
Linda Douglas, daughter of Mr

ind Mrs. Thomas Douglas, 42 Le-
ber Avenue, was guest of honor at
a party in honor of her sixth birth-
day. Guests present were: Lois
Stelner, Penyy Kunha. Mnria
Abatemaico, Jenny Materazzo

arol and Joyce Coppola, Cnrol
Krupa, Irene and Rita Miller
Robin Porter, Diane Snyder, Brian
Kovace, Bernadette Sosnowski
Theresa Steroski, and Tommy
Douglas.

Mr. Schaffhouser provided
reimportation for Cub Scout Den

#4 will hold a Father und Son
jvernlglit camping trip on Satur-
day, June 25,

Edmund Carter, son of Mr. and

Mrs. ft. Carter, 14 Birch Street,
WHS awarded H Bear Badge and a
Golden Arrow.

Robert Weiman, son of Mr. and
Mrs C. Weiman, 40 Leber Avenue,
,s confined to his home with n se-
vere case of poison Ivy.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller. 1(18
Dahlrl Street, attended a theater
party with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
KBU, Mr. and MIR. Morey Slnil-
man, Mr. and Mm. Howard Wur-
ael, Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Price, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oerstler on Fri-
day evenihg. The show was "Plain
and Fancy."

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Jones, 66 Leber Avenue on
the arrival of a baby girl on Sun-
day, June 19.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dudslak,
77 Daniel Street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Sharon, born
June 14. They have two other chil-
dren, Michael and Billy.

Mis* Louise Fink Is confined to
quarters with the chicken pox, and
sister, Sue, Is suffering with a
bronchitis attack. They fire the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pink, 73 Daniel Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Greenbeig.
49 McKlnley Avenue, and their
children. Donna, Richard, and
Gary, attended the graduation of
his brother, Larry Qreenberg, at
the Trenton School for the Deaf
on June 19. A family dinner was
held at Peterman's Restaurant in
Newark in honor of the graduate.

Congratulations to Mr, Cliff
Greenberg who celebrated a birth-
day on June 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Cunha, 93
Sycamore Street, attended a re-
union party for ex-servicemen at
Budd Lake Saturday evening.

Miss Wilma Lamoreaux. 107
Hagaman Street, celebrated her
fourth birthday on June 20.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dundon, 74 Marlon Street,
who celebrated their 35th wedding
anniversary on June 20.

Clifford Maxwell, 111 Hagaman
Street, Is attending the Ship De-
Activation and Atlantic Reserve
Fleet School in Bayonne for the
Naval Reserve.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Muirhead, 101 Hagaman
Street, was christened Sunday at

Constance Camilla Abaray
Marries William /. Hasek

CARTE IH.T -Thr Sacred Heart Church was the setting Saturday
morning for the marriage of MlfiS Constance Camllle Abaray d m j -
m of Mr. and Mrs. John Abaray. Stafford Road. Colon* to
J. Hasek, son of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hasek. 12 Liberty Str

iriet

Uam
Street. Cai-

A practical wny to hluhlifcht siilsul platters is with S bowl of
mayonnaise which tilso serves as the dressing for the salad. For n
salad Iray that can be arranged quickly, use an assortment of your
favorite canned fruits, garnishing with nuts and fresh berries for
that luxurious look. Fruits should be drained well before they are
arranged on a bed of lettuce.

The salad platter makes salad preparation easier for you, and
family and guests can Compose a salad of the fruits that please
them most.

Fruit Salad Platter

Mayonnaise Canned apricot halves
Lettuce Canned pear halves
Canned pineapple rings Canned peach halves
Walnut halves Whole fresh unstemmed strawberries

Place a bowl of mayonnaise In the center of a large lettuce-lined
salad plate. Arrange pineapple rings topped with walnuts, apricot
halves, pear halves and peach halves, In groups, around the btrol.
Garnish with strawberries.

— NOTICE —
All Member

LAW OFFICES
in Middlesex County

Will be Closed Every Saturday.

Between June 15 Through and Including Sept. 15

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

WE ARE

SPECIALISTS
AT INSTALLING

ALL ALUMINUM

WINDOW JALOUSIES

! Enclose Your Porch
Convert your porch or
breezeway to a modern, at-
tractive extra room, with
louvered windows. Louvers
are easily opened to let in the
air for cool summer comfort
. . . or closed tight for snug,1

protection against rain, snow'
and winter cold. Low cost,
easy terms.

JALOUSIE
DOORS

Whether your home is 'new or old, it

will assume new beauty and distinc-

tion with an aluminum Jalousie Door.

Easy operating glues louvers can be
f

ifpened to admit the desired amount

<jf ventilation — even on rainy days.

NO DOWN PAYMENT,«EASY TERMS

HOLLYWOOD
• — SALES CO.i

Combination Windows - Jalousies, Venetian Blinds

115 South Broadway South Amhoy

Call SO. Amboy 1 -0633 DAY OH
NIGHT

The double-ring ceremony and
th:> mnss whirl) followed was per-
formed by the Rev. L. J. Petrick.

Given in mnrringe by ner father,
the bride wore a gown of nylon
tulle with a bouffant skirt caught
up with lace appliques embroidered
with Iridescent sequins nntl extend-
ing Into a cathedral train. The fit-
ted bodice had short tucked sleeves
nnd a portrait neckline. A head-
piece of plentetl tulle ana iridescent
«qulnB held her elbow-length,veil
of French silk Illusion In place and
she carried a bouquet of gardenias,
roses and stephanotls.

Miss Anne Ma'rle Hasek, of Car-
teret, sister of the bridegroom, was
the maid of honor. Bridesmaids
Included the Misses Caroline Do-
linlch, of Carteret and Dorothy Po-
wojskl of Fords, while Dolores Ro-
Jek of Sayrevllle was the flower
girl.

Francis Hasek of Allentown. Pa.,
served as his brother's best man,
and John Abaray of this place,
brother of the bride, and Charles
Rledel of Carteret were the ushers.

On return July 3 from a wed-
ding, trip through the southern
states, the couple will reside at
56-B Garden Dr., Roselle. For trav-
eling the bride wore n black and
white silk dress with black acces

series and an orchid coisane.
A graduate of St. Marys High

School, Perth Amboy, and the
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers, New York City, Mrs. Ha-
tek Is employed as assistant buyer
for Hahne and Co,, Newark. Her
husband was graduated from Car-
teret High School und Cleimon
College, Cltmson, S, C, served a» a
lieutenant with the U. S. Army, In-
cluding 10 months In Korea and Is
now employed as a chemist by th«
American Mineral Spirits Co., Car-
teret.

Carteret Woman
Seeking Damages

CARTERET-,A suit to collect
damages was begun in the Superior
Court before Judge Klemmer Kal-
tlessen Tuesday by Mrs. Ann Ne-
vill Oursler, a passenger in a Pub-
lic Service bus which was in col-
lision with a truck owned by the
Adley Trucking Company.

The accident took place on the
New Jersey Turnpike near Kearny,
August 30. 1954.

'Mrs. Outsler was taken to the
West Hudson Hospital in Kearny
after the accident and was report-
ed to have had serious injuries to
her nose, back and head.

Samuel Kaplan is representing
her and the case is belr^p con-
tinued.

Hadassah Chapter Has
Executive Meeting

CARTERET — The Carteret
Chapter of Hadassah held an
xecutive board meeting at the

home of the president, Mrs. Elmer
Brown, on Edgar Street, yester-
day. Plans were made for the en-
ulng year.

A special meeting will be held
Tuesday evening, June 28, at the
Congregation of Loving Justice
Synogogue, at 8:30 P. M.

It Is requested that all members
attend this important meeting.

Senator George of Georgia used
his high personal prestige to have
Federal regulation of highway ad-
vertising struck from the road-
constructlort bill before the Senate.

FREE INTIMATES . . . . NO OBLIGATION

St. Joseph's R. C. Church. God-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, R. Ven-
ker of Jersey City. A party was
held to mark, the occasions of the
seventh wedding anniversary and
the christening. Guests present
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. Dugan, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Dugan, Miss Ethel
Dugan, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis, Mr.
and Mk-s. E. Hartman, Mrs.
Thomas \ Bums and children of
Pennsylvania; Mr. and Mrs. H
Muirhead, Mrs. Helen McGinley
and children, of Jersey City; Mr
and Mrs. J. Leahy, Mr. and Mrs
W. Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. T? Ham-
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ten Eyck
Mr. and Mrs, E, Walsh, and Mr
and Mrs. B. Grau.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Kelly
78 Hickory Street, celebrated £hei
Hth wedding anniversary on Juni
21. *

Miss Kathleen Walsh, 104 Haga
man Street, celebrated her fifth
birthday with a party, Guests at
tending were: Randy and Tommy
Hamilton, Joseph and Gary Mulr
head, Helene and Stephen Grau,
Bobby Ten Eyck, and Matthew and
Eileen Walsh.

n (,,,

,vr,,

NEW BABIES
CARTERET Birth reported at

lthe Perth Amboy General Hospital
during the past week were as fol-
lows:

Girl, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ul-
lersberger, 93 Grant Avenue; boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Connolly,
74 Herman Street; boy. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Woodward, 135 Heitld
Street; boy, Mr, and Mrs. John
Klsh, 7 Somerset Street.

The House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee voted unani-
mously for the Senate-approved
bill providing an uvernge 8 per
cent pay rise for 500,000 postal
vurkers.

CARTERRT

Sisterhood Fete
Stanley Bo<lm

CARTEREJ -The p,,ti.,,
the Blessed Virgin Mr,rv ,,'f
Demetrius Ukrainian
Church held n
pnrty for Mr. and
Bodnar of Lelr.k
occasion of their 4ot,h u , ,
nlversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Bodnur -
riett In 3t.. D?metrhis c
•he. Rev. Michael C^p1,,
have three sons, Steph,;

and Paul who served ii '/•
Forces, In World Wai u
giandnhildrin.

One hundred and fif>v

tended the dinner and (|;i|
tlves attended from N
Jersey City.

Rev. John Hundiak ••> .
master.

Mrs. Bodnar was pu-..,,,
an orchid corsage and i)(J
presented with a nift. j n p | | l

terhood. The children ,,
the parents with a cm
vision set.

On the same occasion
hood presented Rev Hu
a lounging chair us a K
gift.

I

'••lie I

Kreidler
New Na\ipi

Wurdrobe Accents in Black and White

Puritan Council
Has Anniversary

CARTERET — The Forty-first
anniversary of Pride of Puritan
Council, DOAs was celebrated with

meeting in Fire Hall No. I.
The council also honored Mrs.

Sidney Barrett and Mrs. Arthur
Hall on their 48th and 41st anni-
versaries, respectively, with gifts.

The affair was attended by visi-
tors from South Amboy and Wood-
bridge and Mrs. Bernice Daub of
Perth Amboy, district deputy.

A meeting of the auditing com-
mittee was announced for Tuesday
in the home of Mrs. Orville David-
son, treasurer, on upper Roosevelt
Avenue.

ler was elected raithln; -
at Monday night's iur; • ;i
Carey Assembly No. i:i;;n
Degree Knights of Coi.,:,

He succeeds the i.c,
Ruckielgel who died
office.

Others elected at ;u,
were Edward Dolan, K:
admiral; Andrew H:.,i
captain; Frank GO.VHW
comptroller; Alex M;is;ik:
ful pilot: Joseph Cas.ili-
sentinel; Mitchell Beclr,.,:
sentinel, and John u
scribe. A faithful frui:
named at the assembly .
sion on July 18.

As sugar or spice is to a tasty dish, accessaries arr to an ensemble.

Basic outfits, like the meat of a meal, need effective seasoning

for success. Flavor your wardrobe with stunning accessories such

as this versatile tarn and envelope bag crocheted in white cotton

or wool. A pinch of black serves as a decorative accent on the hat

and bag. Full instructions for crocheting this pair of accessories

may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope

to the Needlework Dppartment of this newspaper and requesting

Leaflet No. 117.4.

Sisterhood Plans
Yom Kippur Dan

CARTERET A V
dance on September _,
planned by the Unitn
Sisterhood.

Plans for the allan ,i

at a meeting Monday n
Synagogue of Loving ,1

Mr. and Mrs. S.i:i:
baum were named ,o
for the dance whh thr .

i'be named later, 1:.r
also honored Mrs Rn--
the meeting on thr <
her approaching mnr:;i

Picnic and Dance
Set for Sunday

CARTERET—The Sacred Heart
of,Jesus Church will hold its an-
nual picnic and dance. Sunday,
June 26, at the St. James1 Hall,
Longfellow Street. The affair will
begin at 2 P. M., contests and
games will be played at 4:30 P. M.
and music for dancing will be fur-
nished by the Golden Serenaders
Orchestra.

Chairman of the affair is Jo-
seph G. Shutello Jr. and honorary
chairman is. Rev. L. J. Petrick.

* * * * • • * • • • * • • • •

A Specialized Investment
Service For You

STOCKS # BONDS
U. S. Gov't Obligations
Pay As Little As $40 Monthly

WRITE OR CALL FOR
FJrlEE BOOKLET EXPLAINING

THEJl MONTHLY INVESTMENT PLAN

KERBS, HANEY & CO.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

HANOVER 2-5955
Members New York Stock Exchange

Members American Stock Exchange

I
IDWAKI) A, KI

GiCOKGE J. HANEY

JAMES P, HANEY

LOUIS A. REILLY

ARTHUR G. LPOAN
LIMITED

Orders Executed
Ai Brokers on All

Principal Exchanges
and the

Unlisted Securities Market

Write or Call for Free Booklet

NAME

AUbKEHS

crrv
L

CELEBRATE INDEPENDENCE DAY
HAVING YOUR CAR PAINTED!

OVEN BAKED
INFRA RED
AUTO
PAINT
JOB
We Fqrnish You With a
Car at No Charge While
We're Painting Yours

ooooo
iCOOQ

EASY TIME PAYMENTS!
MA, Wt)RR

ACME GARAGE
Vrt ACMK <;ive Your Car That INKW look!

VA 6-9830 Opposite Inspection Station I

l Pfeiffer Blvd. and Amboy Ave., Perth Ambo)j
* • • • * • * • * • • * * * * * * * * *
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poatTomThumb Wedding
Calvary Baptist Church
.,,,.-,• . - Calvary Baptist

i! HUT more be the scene
1 ' ; ; ,„-rhumb" wedding to

",, '. Sunday afternoon at 4
:|! .; . ,lUdipnce was so de-
K Hie previous prfisen-
'll ' : h , s unanimously re-
i !! ;,.,, performance.
11(1 ' , l r l l f bridal party In-
, ; •::", o w i n g : Bride Bar-
s ' h i n s ; Groom, James

1 •';•. ' o f Honor, Donna
* ..•'1\,11I,. Victor Ammons;
i. '" | ( , l i n i e McFelia, Deb-
- • ••;;,„,„,„ Lister, Staron
i'1'1-" ' ,M(i Dawn Adam;
« : M«'Feiia. William
i ." ,,,,.ster. James Steele
!1" ''•'.. Ad:.ms. Rlngbearer
K ' : l ; ' ','.. Flower girls, Dar-
' ' : • ; ' '„•,( oara Simlster
K ' l ! will be represented

11 , I",, 1(,,,;uo. Joseph Moran
"" ' ,,v Judith Young,
i [,,1sUo. Louis Shovey,

' ' ' Vi'.Tiilc, Karen Orls-
,', i Mizerak, Anne Ma-

md Helen Rose Macalik. The little
Minister will be represented by
lichard Matus.

Daily Vacation Bible School (or
hlldren of all ages will be con-
lucted from June 27th through
uly 8th every morning from 9 to
2 at Calvary Baptist Church,
longs, stories, games and craft are
ilanned for all by the following
itaff: Mrs. Stephen Adam, Mrs.
lames Kara. Mrs. Burrls, Mrs. Ste-
'en Barkaszi, Mrs, James Hayes,

Mrs, Elmer Ammons, and Mrs
Douglas Brown.

, v r v

,„•(.

ak,
Donna Chrls-
and Richard

Joyous Moo're

I I I
, ,,i;i)\i: MEETS

l l,r supreme For-
n i , l « Junior Grove

afternoon at
Arlene Lovas

! l ' ( l .
, , of Miss Kathleen
,1 \iis.s June Mary

vlcbruted.
.nit" [or an outing

,.R park some

or THANKS

,:;\HVLCIK, 6R.
•., express our sin-

.,, our relatives,
, ;.;;hbors for their
. lins of sympathy.

.,,•:, of kindness.
,,-1,'t.-, and beautl-

. u n r s extended to
...nit bereavement

,,! our dearly be-
,.,:.; father and de-

, :,i brother, John

,.,v wish to tr/ank
(•,,;tncy; Rev. Vic-
,:, Hcv. Gregory
r boys; the organ-
Cirmclla Aqullla;

-• Joseph's Parish:
..: •!„• World No. 91;
: c , umbiLs: officials
y , of the Carpen-

•: .mil Painters De-
• r s. M. R. Co,;

:- ,1,-is and Refinery
;.,-.,! No. 837; Loeal

A \v G I. 0.; em-
•AVMWICO; employees

• shirt Co.; em,-
: •..,• Drafting De-
• •• M w n c a n C y a n a -

: •.•;.•!.. employees of
\: .i.-. Asency; e m -
: r.nteret Builders;

:'i.ited cars; pall
i:,r,\M Police escort,
H./;b Funeral Home
?u'.n:y services ren-

!:.- I'.uiline Sahulclk
v.ir and family

:. Sophie Sahulcik
:::o:lieri and family

uounty Candidate
Speaks to Croup

CARTERET — A Republican
landldate for county freeholder in

the November elections, Daniel
Force, was the speaker at the
meeting of the Carteret Republl
can Club.

Introduced by Andrew Banlck,
club president, Force's speech
was followed by those of Mayor
Frank I, Bareford, Board of Edu
cation member Mrs. Anna Me
Leod and Republican councllmanl
candidate Walter Dumansky.

Plans were Initiated for th<
OOP's second annual dance Octo
ber 28 ln BethJen Hall. The danc
will feature continuous dancini
with" two bands scheduled to ap
pear. Entertainment will include
the holding of special dances fo
prizes. Patsy a i au l and Mrs, Jessli

ranees Lelesi
Weds Ambtiyan

At St. Joseph's
CARTERET-Miss Fiances Julia

Lelesi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ulius Lelesi, 11 Union Street, be-
:ame the bride of John Albert
Candrlck. son of Mrs. Pauline
Candrick, 743 Rarltan Avenue,
'erth Amboy and the late John

Kandrlck in St. Joseph's R. C.
Church Saturday morning.

The Rev. Victor Qabrlan per-
ormed the double-ring ceremony

and celebrated the mass.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of nylon
tulle with a portrait neckline,
short sleeves, triple-tiered skirt
and a fitted bodice of Chantilly
ace. A matching lace headpiece

held her fingertip-length veil of
illusion In place, and she carried a
spray of orchids and stephanotis.
Matching lace mitts completed the
bridal ensemble. |

The bride was attended by the
Misses Rose Marie Finn and Bev-
erly Jewels of this place, maid of
honor and bridesmaid respectively.
John Pavlovsky of Perth -Amboy
served as best man, while another
Amboy man, Daniel Sarisky,
cousin of the bridegroom, ushered.

The couple departed for a wed-
dins trip to Niagara Falls. For
traveling, the bride wore a grey
dress with white accessories and
an orchid corsage.

A graduate of Carteret High
School, the bride alBO attended
Drake College, Perth Amboy, and is
now employed in the accounting
department of the Bell Telephone
Co., Elizabeth. Her husband was

Engagement Announced

Bagala are Injtharge of the affai
Kntertalnmtot at the meeting

was provided by a group of glr ^ u \ r " ' z » o e " 1 - n e r nusoana was
from the borough sponsored learn! t ^ ' i ^ J L ^ I l J 1 ^
to-dance program under Mrs. Kay
Symchlk's supervision.

Seton Hall (iriuliutte

Amboy, served two
years in the U. S, Army, and is now
employed in construction work.

Torak Installed
Grand Commander

MISS AUDREY ANN ItO€KY

CARTERET- The engagement of Miss Audrey Ann Rocky, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Rocky, 66 Louis Street, to Wendell Martin
Phillips, son of Mr, and Mrs. James Phillips, 630 Roostvelt Avenue,
has been announced by her parents.

MRS. MILDRED TAGLIERI

CARTERET—Mrs. Mildred Tag-
lierl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Musco, 57 Loomis Street,
graduated from Seton Hall Uni-
versity with a B.S. Degree in Nur-
sing. Mrs. Tagllerl, now living in
Jersey City, is a graduate of Ca--
teret High School and the Jersey
City Hospital Medical Center
School of Nursing. She Is current-
ly employed an a supervisor at the
Jersey City Medical Center.

• • • *

The Soviet is campaigning to In-
crease cultivated land.

CARTERET - Stephen Torak
was installed grand commander of
El Hakkam Caravan No. 96, Order
of Alhambra, at a meeting in the
Columbian Club Wednesday night
which was followed by r gathering
of state divan officers.

Others installed were James D
Dunne, vice commander; Joseph
CasaleRKi, scribe; Prank Goyena
scribe of the exchequer; Peter
Panek, chamberlain; Daniel Culli-
nane, captain of the bodyguard;

I Walter Ginda. historiographer;
| John Koncz, master of the ward-
robe ,and William Postak. master
of the oasis.

Torok received the grand com-
mander's fez from Joseph C. Mil-
ler of Newark, state director, who
conducted the installation with his
staff of Raymond Finerty and
James O'Neill, both of Elizabeth.
Torok presented all caravan mem-
bers with rosaries.

The following meeting of state
divan officers was highlighted by
a discussion on the reunion In
Atlantic City from September 23
to 25, Rev. Louis Cortney, chap-
lain, addressed the group on the

Miss Rocky is a graduate of Car-
teret High School, class of 1952,
and the Berkeley School of Secre-
tarial Training at East Orange.
She is employed as a stenographer
by the Foster Wheeler Corpora-
tion here.

Her fiance is also a graduate of

Carteret High School, class of 1947,

and served four years with the U.S.

Air Force, He is presently employed
by the Atlantic Engineered Prod-
ucts Company in Carteret.

Miss Szymborski
Weds South River
Man on Saturday

TAnTERET At a double ring
rciTiiinnv Saturday afternoon, at
Sun i tt Hrai t Church. Miss Pauline
K'vmlnrskl. dmmhter of Mrs.
Ai'iies S/.ymborskl, 86 Union Street
iinri I he laic Frllx Szymborskl. bf
nunp the bride of Stanley A. Ko-
Wiilrskl. son of Mis. Estelle Kowa-
Irskl. fi Dayton Street. South River
and tlic lute Joseph Kowaleskl

The ceremony was performed by
(.lie Kev. A A. Konopka.

Tlio bride was escorted to the
iiltsir l)v her brother. Adam Szym
in)! .ski. She wore a gown of French
Chantilly lace over antique taffeta
with a skirt of lace over tiered ny-
lon net and taffeta with a chapel
length train The fitted princes*
line l,iPP basque was scalloped fit
the portrait neckline, detailed with
sred pearls and sequin embroidery
and had pointed -sleeves. A lace
scroll cloche highlighted with
in ails and sequins held the finger-
tip-length veil of illusion in place
and she carried a bridal bouquet Of
stpphnnotts centered with orchids.

Tlw bride was Rttended by her
nieces, Miss Patricia Szymborsk!
if Perth Amboy, maid of honor,
and the Misses Barbara Szymbor-
ski. Anita Szymborski and Antoin-
ette Aleszczyk, all of this borough,
bridesmaids. Albert Levlne of Ave-
nel served as best man, while Wil-
liam Reilley, Edward Carney and
Jerome Carney were the ushers.

Following a Florida honeymoon.
lie couple will reside at the local
ddress. For traveling, the bride
rare a beige dress with white ac-
essories and an orchid corsage.

A graduate of Carteret schools.
tfrs. Kowaleski is employed by the
'rudenUal Life Insurance Co..
lewark. Her husband was gradu-
ited from the Hoffman High
school. South Amboy, and is em-

ployed by E. I. du Pont de Ne-
mours & Co.. Parlln.

Isabelle Ellen Brown Wed
Edward F. Dugan Saturday

CARTERET--St Joseph's R. C. Church was the setting Saturday
morning for the wedding of Mis* Isabelle Ellen Brown, daughter of
Oeorgc Brown. Hollywood, Fla., snd Edward F Dugan, son of Mrs,
Josephine Dugan. Wlnfield Park and the late Edward Dugan

The Rev. Alexander Sokolleh.
Catholic University. Washington,
D. C. performed the double-ring
ceremony prewdins the nuptial
mass.

dive in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a waltz-length gown
of nylon tulle with a bodice of
Chantilly lare scattered with se-
quins. Her shoulder-length veil of
Illusion WAS arranged from a tiara
f seed pearls and sequins. She car-

ried a bridal bouquet of lilles-of-
the-valley and atephanotis on a
white prayerbook '

The bride was attended by her
sister. Mrs. Raymond Corballts of

arteret, as matron of honor, and
her niece, Miss Mary Ann Car-
ballls of Carteret. as junior brides-
maid.

The .bridegroom's twin brother.
Francis Dugan, of Jersey City, was
best man. Joseph Schuman of
Winfleld Park and George Bailey
of Iselin, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom, ushered.

Following a wedding trip to the
Poconos, the couple will reside at
the Lieber Avenue address. The
bi\de wore a yellow print dress for
traveling with black accessories

Columbus School
Presents Program
CARTERET — Olrls from the

sixth, seventh and eighth grades
of the Columbus School presented
a physical eduwtion program In
the school Friday.

T»lks on bicycle and summer
safety were given by Mary Erwln
and Olo''la Nagy.

A square dance was presented
by the following seventh grade
girls: LoreUa Rogowskl, Carol
Toryak, Joyous Moore, Kathleen
Carroll, Carolyn Nagy, Barbara
Pennlngton. Dolores Berghout and
Bernlce Muchl.

A second .square dance was pre-
sented by the eighth grade girls
as follows: Judith Kobls, Jean
Hunslnger, Ethel Poloncsaki, Oall
Horn, Alberta Toryak, Olorla
Komkewski, Laverna Lawlor and
Julia Lukacs.

Demonstrations of tumbling were
given by Alice Weber. Carol RUB
nak. Helen Macalik. Mary Ann
Oslpovltch, Joyce Onder, Mary Ann
Mlrda. Barbara Mast, Barbara Ga-
vor, Gloria Dias, Irene Carter,
Louise Filep and Barbara Ann
Marek.

and a small white flowered hat,
with an orchid corsage.

Carteret Chapter
Has Anniversary

j

CARtERET — The 28th anni-
versary celebration of the Cartevet
Chapter, OES, marked the closing
meeting of the organization at
Odd Fellows Hall.

All past matrons, patrons and
charter members were honored

JUNE IS

Servite Order and delivered the
invocation and benediction.

Guests were present from Jer-
sey City. West New York, Eliza-
beth, Union City, Keansburg
Newark. Paterson, Carteret and
Iselin, In addition to local third
degree Knights of Columbus mem-
bers and their wives.

Seems True
The prevalence of hamburge:

stands would indicate that some
one always has an ox to grind'.—
Wall Street Journal.

Couple Honored
On Anniversary

with gifts. Plans were made for
a Sepf,ember rummaje Vile in
Rahway.

Mrs. Estelle Kostenbader
iven a 25-year pin by Mrs. Wal-

ter Ward, her daughter. The
worthy matron, Mrs. Robert
Shanley. extended a farewell
tribute to Mrs. Matthew Duffy, a
iold Star mother, departing for

an extensive visit to Scotland.
Visiting officers present for the

a'nniversary session were Mrs.
Ruth S.> Markert, right wor.thy
associate grand matron of East
Orange; Mrs. Abbie Neiderbuhl,
past grand matron and fraternal
mother of Hillside; Mrs. Emily
Boylmeyer. vice worthy grand as-
sociate conductress of Freehold;
Mrs. Jean Peterson, worthy dis-
trict deputy of South Amboy, and
grand representatives Mrs. Mena
Hunt 'of Woodbridge, Mrs. Mar-
garet-Keorber of Metuchen, and
Mrs. John Nemish of Carteret.
Also present was Louis Kalas,
worshipful mastftr of Theodore
Roosevelt Lodge of Masons, Car-
teret.

CARTERET — Friends, and
family honored Mr. and Mrs.
Frank K, Issak, 28 Mary Street a
a surprise party ln honor of thei
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.

Approximately 75 guests from
Elizabeth and Carteret attended
the party held In the Slovak Club
rooms, Upper Roosevelt Avenue
The couple has two children, Lt

wis Ronald, stationed at Peron Aii
Force Base, Texas, and Miss Viviar
at home. Mrs. Krissak is the for
mer Julia Gregor, Carteret.

Larkin Daughter

Christened Sunda

CARTERET—The infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Larkin
45 Liberty Street was christene
Ellen, Sunday, at the St. Josep:
R. C. Church. Rev, Victor Grabria
officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stupar c
town are the sponsors for the chili

An open house followed at tr
home of the parents. Mrs. Lark
is the former Julia Turk.

ROAST BEEF SUPPER

CARTERET—The Lady Crafts-
men will have a roast beef supper
Sunday at the Craftsmen Club on
Elm Street. Dinner will be served
from 3 to 6 P. M.

Mrs. William Baldwin, chair-
man of the affair, has announced
that the dinner is open to the
public.

Hollywood heads into a musical
film cycle.

HONOR SONS BIRTHDAY
CARTERET—Mr. and Mrs. John

I, Lovas. 155 High Street enter-
ained a group of friends In honor

of the first birthday of their son,
John Albert Lovas.

Present were Mrs, Rose Marie
Holloob and daughter, Donna
Marie; Miss Julia Mltroka, Ruth
Lovas, Debra Corrente, Walter and
David Coanshock and William
Postak.

College graduates of recent
years are having mor&, children
but, as a group, a study shows
they still have to produce more
to replace'themselves,

on Men's
All Sizes — Regular Stock

SHOES
Reg. $9.95 NOW...

Don't Miss this Gigantic Sale of
Sundial Men's Shoes

SHULAND HOURS

Mon. thru Wed 9 to 6

Thurs.-Frl 9 to 9

Saturday 9 to 7

67 Washington Avenue "Where Proper F|t Comes First" ("arteret

Congratulations

[To The Dairy Industry
( proud to UW»th »f J u n e t o s a l u t e

ti
. ' i ir (

, l ) ; i l iv Industry—»n. industry as old as time, as
as tomorrow. The members of the Dairy

' are constantly on the alert to establish and
""l;iltl the highest standards of cleanliness and
"lv 'I' dairy products. The milk, butter, cheese
' "thn- dairy foods you place before your family

j.1 (il|v cannot be equalled for purity, richness and
r ltM|\ -fresh Havof. Eat more dairy products. Re-
* 1|(i "ie Dairy Industry supports our community.

OOPER'S DAIRY
M|QDLESEX TURNPIKE ISELIN, N. J.

Phone MEtuehen 6

Hdre's an Action
Plan for Active
Vacationers...

Commercial - Industrial - Residential
Give your hqme 'or business complete protection from sun and

weather with aluminum awnings. They add a fay touch and

keep you degrees cooler. Will not rust, rot, sag, tear or burn.

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
All Weather

This is the way to enjoy a vacation . . .
visiting gay and exciting new places with
plenty of money to spend.

And this is tne.way you can do tt. Start
saving here arid-how 16r WM years ' T O "
tion. Just put a convenient amount in a
savings account pach pay day. The "pay-
off" will be your happiest vacation ever.

MonilW - Tbursdny » A.M. - 3 P.M.

Friday » A.M. - < P.M.

Safety for Savings Since 1860

The PERTH AMBOY
Savings Institution

I PKKTIt AMBOY, NEW JKKSKY

JALOUSIE
WINDOWS

to air and light. Keep mil

ud r a in £njoy COUforl-

contf-ol and weather-control with

adjustable jalousie windows.

INSTALLED WITH

ALUMINUM SCEEEN8

FOR AS LITTLE AS

ALUMINUM

WINDOW AWNINGS
Priced as low ai

$19-95
Papent

INSTALLED

$29-95

Mvinbiir JVileml Dtpusll lusiifunca CuriJuratluii

PHONE TODAY

HI 2-7120
or Hl-2-7121

And a Courteous Salesman

Will Call With Samples!

We Don't Monkey Around...
We're Giving IMMEDIATE Installation on

Enjoy These Wonderful Home
Improvements Now*Pay Later

FIRST PAYMENT NOT DUE 'TIL DECEMBKK, 1955

AS LITTLE AS ¥1.25 WEEKLY & UP TO FIVE YKAKS TO 1'AY

AT FACTORY

SHOWROOM ONLY

240

MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY
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Port Reading
Personals

YOUR NEW
SOCIAL SECURITY

By MRS, JOHN T. MoDONNEI.I.
15 Sixth Street
Port Reading
WO-8-II12-W

Auxiliary News
The Ladies' Auxiliary of The

Port Rending F'lrr Co. hrld its
rtuulnr meetlnt! In the fire house.

Mrs. Sabby
Mdi'tino w a s
a p p o i n t -
ed chairman of

r ~ | ^ _ a .special pro-

r f^^K *l'ct t0 stnlt
'••& ^f" Auidist l.st. All
<*** IF names must be

4 . I y J ^ in to th« cap-
• ^ w ^ ^ ^ tuins by July

15. The present
project enptuina

captains of the new project,
It was announced that there will

be no meetings during July and
August. The dark horse winners
were Mrs. Michael Simwne and
Mrs. Anthony Cnvino.

Hospitality appointed for Sep-
tember were: Mrs. Joseph Rim),
Mrs. Joseuli Shlllacl,
Shaffer, Mrs. Michae^/Simeoni
Mrs. Armando Slmeor

Graduation/Party
A lawn party and open house

was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sabby Murtino, 442 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Port Reading, in
honor of their daughter Joan who
graduated from Woodbrldge High
School.

Extremely Light Conduct
"Twenty years ago, Madge had

a notorious affair with a man, and
now she's mixed up with the same
man's married son."

"That's what one might call
burning the scandnl at both ends."

How?
A house that can be built with-

in a week has been discovered.
Now to find some way In which
discussion of whether or not to
build It can be completed in less
than six months.—St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

By ALLAN A. BARS.
District Muniucr

Q 1, Are there any monthly
social security benefits payable to
the brother of mi Insured person If
IIH proves dependency on the wage
earner. ,,

A. No. The social security
law docs not provide for month-
ly benefits for relative* tn this
category under any circum-
stances.
Q. 2. To whom is the lump-

sum death benefit paid under so-
:-lul security? j

A. To the widow, or widower,
qn the baals of relationship, pro-
vided they were living with the
waite earner at the time of
death. If no widow or widower
survives, the benefit Is paid to
the person or persons who pays
the ware earner's burial ex-
penses,
Q. 3. In case of death, Is there

any time limit within which an
application for the lump-sum
death benefit must be filed?

IA. Res. Under most clrtnim-
stances, application for social
scotirity lump-sum death pay-

. merit must be filed within two
\ e a r s after the date of the wage

earner's death.
Q. 4. What is the maximum

.socinl security lump-sum death
benefit payable.

A. 82*5.00.
Q. 5. To what groups of self-

employed Individuals was cover-
age extended under the 1954
amendments to the social security
law?

A. Funeral directors, archi-
tects, professional engineers, ac-
countants and farm operators.
Q. 6. Is coverage extended to

these groups on a compulsory or
voluntary basis?

A. This extension of coverage
is compulsory and not voluntary.

Just the Place
"Found a new house yet?"

." "We've stopped looking. After
reading the appraiser's description
of the one we have, It seemed to be
Just the place we were looking for."
do it every day.

JERSEY SCRAPBOOK

THOMAS S.
DJGNAN

• ®

About j Your
Home

Rr FRANCES DELI,
Folifti' feeditW of plants is not a

new thin*, in fact, mnny smart
Ititrdnw's havfi been fet'riinR their
plants ln thin manner for as long
us five yenn.

It, has some very real advan-
tages over the old type of feeding
It is also less expensive and leas
work. Also, It Is possible to spray
for blackspnt nnd most Insect pests
in one operation.

With foliar feeding, each plant
Is fed In proportion to its leaf sur-
face. The general rule in ground
la-ami? Is 10 give each plant a
handful of commercial fertilizer.
This way the little plants and the
big plants often get the same
amount of food.

Another ndvantage in foliar
feeding Is that the plants tend to
absorb some of the insecticide and
fungicide addBd to the plant food
sprayed on them. They become
somewhat toxic and thus kill many
plant pests instead of merely run-
ntnir them away.

You can start spraying your
plants every five days after den-
ger of frost is past. After growth
appears, cut back to every ten
cltiys. During midsummer, every
two weeks to three weeks is plenty.
You can continue until very early
fall.

The best time of day for spray
feeding Is in the morning. Be sure
to cover all of the leaf underside
as well as top,

The potato hns a wood supply of
vitamin (', hut its main contri-
bution lies In the fact tlml is is
among the few bulky hnit-pro-
duciiiE foods that help keep the
body alkaline, while they provide
a fteiierous amount of minerals and
enmiRh protein to maintain the
adult ln hfinlth.

New Potatoes with Sour ('ream

15 new potatoes
1 egg
1-4 cup wine vinegar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon sugar
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon flour
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-2 cup water

Cook potatoes until tender.
While potatoes are cooking mix
the following sauce: Beat the egg
in top of double boiler, add the
vinegar slowly, beating hard. Mix
sugar, mustard, flour, pepper, salt
and water. Add to egg Vinegar mix-
ture Cook over bolllnir water until
sauce thickens remove from heat
jind stir ln the sour cream. Pour
Vot sauce over hot, peeled potatoes.
Sprinkle with paprika.

HOBBY HORSE RUSTLERS
CHARLESTON, s. c—Proving

that there are all kinds of rustlers
in the world—this time they pried
open a pay-as-you-rlde hobby
horse in a local store and stole $150
in dimes,

By LTN CONNELLY

r\ORIS DAV, who for years ha)
*-J been considered the "all-Amer-
lcan-girl-next-door" type, showed
up so sexy in her role as Ruth
Ettlng for MGM's "Love Me oi
Leave Me" that her Columbia
Record bosses turned down a pic-
ture of her which was to be used
as an album cover on the basis
that it was too sexy . . . Still watei
runs deep . . . In the second annual
poll of high school editors con-
ducted by the magazine, "The
Voice of Firestone," a program
of classical music, tied for first
place in the "best musical pro-
gram" category with "Your Hit
Parade" . . . So we needn't fear
the younger generation Is going to
the dogs musically.

Steve Allen of NBC's "Tonight"
show, will go to Hollywood to make'
the movie on Benny Goodman's
life , . . Never saw Stave really
act, but he certainly looks like
Goodman, lock, stock and glasses
. . . Mary Ford and Les Paul have
Just returned trom Europe . . ,
Seems odd this talented team can't
get a really good TV show , . .
Same is true of that other fine
real-life husband-and-wife team,
M»ry Healy and Peter Llnd H»ye».

Parsley Buttered Balls
Small new potatoes
Butter
Parsley chopped
Cook and peel potatoes while

hot. Melt butter and pour over po-

I.ilnrs. Iurning them until well
dinted. .Sprinkle with chopped par-
sley and serve at wife.

Alphniiso Potatoes
1 KiciMi pepper, seeded
2 cups cold cooked potatoes

cubed '
1 1-2 tablespoons grated Par-

mesan cheese.
1-2 teaspoon salt
3-4 cup milk
Cook peppers 6 minutes tn boll-

ing water. Drain and mince, Add
to potatoes, add milk and salt,
31mmer 15 minutes. Put in a but-
tered baking dish. Sprinkle with
cheese, Bake ln an oven 400 degrees
for 10 minutes.

Potatoes au Gratin
6 cups diced cooked potatoes
1-4 cup butter
1-4 cup flour
2 cups milk
2.cups grated American cheese
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
Place potatoes ln a greased bak-

ing dish. Melt butter, blend In
flour. Add milk and cook over
low heat ur.'Jl thick stirring con-
stantly. Remove from heat, add
salt, and half of the grated cheese,
Stir until cheese melts. Pour sauce
over potatoes, tprlnkle top with
remaining cheese. Bake 25 minutes
ln an oven 375 degrees.

Savory New Potatoes
1 10 1-2 oz. can consomme

1 can water
Pew celery leaves
Pew sprigs parsley
1 bay leaf
1-2 teaspoon salt
l 1b. small new potatoes
3 slices bacon
1 small onion
Cook consomme! Water, celery

leaves, parsley and seasonings to
a brisk boil. Drop ln scrubbed, uji-
peeled potatoes and cook, uncov-
ered until potatoes are tender when
tested with a fork. Strain off the
liquid, discard vegetables and boil
liquid until 1-2 cup remains. Cut
each slice of bacon Into 4 pieces
and fry until almost qrisp. Arid
finely chopped onions to bacon ahd
bacon fat and cook until done. Add
potatoes and consomme to onion,
bacon mixture. Cook over medium
heat, spooning liquid over potatoes
occasionally, until hot and flavor-
ful.

Potato Loaf
3-4 cup diced celery
3-4 cup chopped nuU
3 cupi mashed potatoes
3 Ublttpoons butter melted
1 egg beaten
1 teaspoon salt
Paprika
2 teaspoons grated onion
Cook celery until tender in a

small amount of boiling, salted
water. Drain off liquid. To mashed
potatoes' add celery, nuts, butter,
egg, salt paprika and onion. Mix
well and pack ln a greased loaf
pan, Bake in an oven 350 degrees
for 35 minutes. Serve with tomato
sauce.

Potatoes and Carrots
2 medium potatoes scraped
2 carrots scraped

Kondrks Entertain
At Baptismal Party

CARTERET-Thc infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kondrk, 30
Fillmore Avenue was <'hrl«tened,
Louis Tl.eodnrp, Sunday, June 19.
at the Sacred Heart Church. Rev.
L, J. Petrlck officiated.

Sponsors for the child were Jean
Erleweln of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Matthew Kondrk of town.

A family dinner followed at the
home of the parents.

3ucsts attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Kondrk and family of
Perth Amboy, Mrs. Julia Cromwell,
of Ciuteret. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kondrk, Perth Amboy. Mrs. Mar-
tha Gale, Carteret, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Kondrk and family of
Carteret, Harold Lake, of Fords,
and Mr. and Mrs. Erlewein and
family of Brooklyn. New York.

Victim ito his barberi—Your
confounded hair restorer has made
my hair come out worse than ever.

Barber—Ah, you must have put
too much on, sir. Made the hair
tome right out, instead of half
way.

1-2 cup chopped cooked ham
1 tablespoon minced green pep-

per *
2 cups thin white sauce
1-2 cup gruted cheese
Cut potatoes and carrots Into

small cubes. Mix with remaining
ingredients except cheese, Place in
a greased casserole. Cover with
cheese. Bake in an oven 350 de-
grees for 1 1-2 hours. Add milk If
necessary.

V 4 i l
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C'ARTF.RF.T ;

Delegates Sri
VFf Com,,

CARTERET n,.,
the Star Landum iv
dies Auxiliary will ,
duties tomorrow llf

the local post ui ,
ventlon .being held ,i;

Attending the ,,
Miss Helene Wnv,,
Donovan and Mr.
minski.

At the post meciii,
day night, Mrs. M;n
chairman, reported n
of xancei^ dresiiiv
cleanliness" and MUU
teers. Interested \w.
couraged to take tl,,.
pare dressings ;n
venlence. Mrs. Dim
named chairman <ii
project at the ninei,

The auxiliary ,.,.
birthdays of Mrs nil
Wetzel along with
sarles of Mrs. Antm
Mary Pluta and Mr.

Impolite T,. ; i l hJ
Nine-year-old 1);,,

to school one mor:i:
mother inspected iu>
room, brtakfast v;r
his face.

The teacher fro,'
reprovingly: D i i u

wash your face, Wi
say if I came to Mi
ing with w& ami i,,
mouth?"

"Nothing," h,. .,
"Nothing at all. id

i),,J

Over the Doors
"So you're a painter?"
"Yep."
"Paint houses, I presume."
"Nope, paint men and women."
"Oh—I see, an artist."
"Nope. Just paint 'Men' over one

door and "Women" over the other
door."

A wonderful NEW treat

(Bordens
Dutch Chocolate
Flavored Drink

• The finest imported Dutch cocoa
gives it the mart wonderful choco-
late flavor !•' '

• Il'has all vbe protein, calcium and
B vitamins of regular milk.

• Needs no thing-- just pom !

Burden's Dutch Chocolate Flavored
tic.il is now itvuiUble tl your food
store, or from your BotiliB null iniu.
tnjoy it today.

JUNI IS DAIRY MONTH! UwW. I*. *•<•• timaw

Thanks a Million99

two years ago, SATURDAY, JUNE
25th, we three became your hosts at
the WOODBRIDGE REO DINER.

In these two short years we have made more friends than we
ever dreamed was possible. We pledge to continue our well-
received policies of 24-hour personal service and of offering
delicious and inexpensive food in the year/to come.

Your Grateful Hosts, E L L / D A N and ART

FREE Gins FOR ALL!
Join Us in Celebrating .Our

Anniversary Saturday, June

CORSAGES
FOR THE LADIES . . .«

CIGARS
FOR THE M E N . . .

MERRY-GO-ROUND
FOR THE CHILDREN
Free Rides from Noon 'Tijl 9 P. M.

Orders to Take Out...
If you are unable to enjoy this special event at our diner,
phone in your order and we'll have it ready for you to pick
up, Gifts will be included, of course.

Phone WO - 8 • 1143

Help Us Celebrate...
SATURDAY ONLY

;̂ •1.65

*1.45

(JUNE 25th)
$2.75 U. S-. CHOICE

Rib Steak Dinner
»1.95 HALF MIIJC-FED BROILED

Spring Chicken c = >

• :MENU:-
Fruit Cup or Chilled Juice

Cream of Mushroom Soup or Chitken Brath with Nooii
U. S, CHOrCE BROILED RIB STEAK $1.(15

BROILED YOUNG SPRING CHICKEN $1.45

C H O I C E :
Fordhook Lima Beans New Carrots
Fresh Green Peas Bf ussel Sprouts

Baked Idaho Pptato with Butter
Whipped Potatoes Golden Brown French Frits

ANNIVERSARY SALAD
HOME-BAKED HOT ROLLS AN̂ D BETTER

Home-Bak^d Fruit Pies, PuddftgsJ or Ice Cream
I Coffee Tea Milk

Complete New CHILDREN'S Menu
FULL COURSE DINNERS from ...

Includes: Entree, Bevemie aĵ id Dessert

AIR '
CONDITIONED

For Your

COMFORT

392 AMBOY AVENUE

Plenty o

FREE PAItki

2 - Large lo l^
O p e n 2 4 H o u r s A !>'

WOODBRIDGl
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S7. Joes, St. Elian Score
Double Wins in II. TV. League

i ,-[-[,'UET- -Cmteret's Junior
"N , inrLfairue, started over

1 ,'kt.nd with four games be-
V(,d with the St. Joseph's

]
<t • E | 1 j i s

1 teams scoring double

'"w'ird pitched a one-hitter
V, fiius In the opening game

,, iraaitp us they beat St.

,". 2 to 0.

kM. p.iivln then turned ln a
,:,„.,. m the second game of
, v ,|S t [ i e s t : Joe's routed the

::''. ,'nijiy, 9 to 1. Paul Sweda
.,', ijj,,' 'boy for th* St. Joe's

_,' ,.,.ttm« three for four and
1 , in two runs.

lV'S "iimes found the St.
' " ',,1 at Joe'» victors again
,;,.;„ Kettyle and Billy Ward
',,!,. winners. St. Joe's beat St.

; .. |o o, and St. Ellas' beat
,|Miv Fninily ln nine Innings.

,1,1̂  timi' Ed Kettyle, eecre-
,,j ii,|. league, would like to
,m,,. Hint two games will be

!,,i |,,morrow at Overholt Sta-
.(;ili the unbeaten St. Joe's

''•ii 'rims Hints tangling with
tl",'.,]1('i- nt 1 P. M. The Holy
,,,h ..ml St. Mary's will clash at

Mr, Krttyle would like to see ag
many ns possible Holy Name sup*
porters out to back the players
nd enjoy an afternoon of good
aseball.

Ward Hurls St.
lias'to 3-0 Win

Over St. Mary's
CARTERET—Billy Ward, one of

Carterefs leading youthful hurlers,
pitched the St. Ellas' baseball team
to a one-hit shutout victory over
3t. Mary's, 3 to 0, in the opening
game of the Junior Holy Name
League at the Carteret High School
stadium last Saturday afternoon.

Ward was never better as he
turned down batter after batter.
Only one man reached third base.

The St. Ellas team scored two
runs whloh was more than Ward
needed to win the ball game. They
added another run in the fifth
fame.

| I' M

link Markay Wins
(her Economy
Ninel)y7to4Scorc

^;]KHKT Club Markay won

;',,,L! iNimi1 i» the Junior Base-

| , , r

11(1

•|||l.:i

i d . - . i i
(Jim

i «•:.•>

l . i ,

by beating the Econ
,inlct by a 7 to 4 scow
,ii the high school field

iniched for six inning!
irk mil 12 batters. He wai
HHK! pitcher, but he go
:iijie in the seventh an<
.•.iine in to strike out th
i ,;ive the same.
. nit a home run for tlv

,,ib lmrled for the Econ
,',-ulct and fnnned niro
.iiinwing only six hits.

(iiiiii'rs scored three timei
liiM. once In the secQjv
t-n- fifth and two in th

1955 Junior League City Line Athletic Club

Knights Defeat
Misko's Tavern
In Softball, 7-1

CARTERET — The Knights of
Columbus defeated Misko's Tavern,

to 1, in the National Softball
League this week at Leiblg's field.

The big blow of the game came
when Tony Sarzlllo smacked a
single with the bases loaded ln the
fourth frame to drive in three runs.
Andy Virag and Steve Resko also
contributed two hits to the cause.
Ed Hayduk got two hits for the
losers.

Zimmerman's pitching had the
edge over Irving as he was more
effective in the pinches. Irving's
wlldness cost him the game.

The National Congress of Pa-
rents and Teachers has pledged its
would work to obtain a $3,600
year minimum wage for teachers.

Hill A. (, Trounces
Cobras by 19 to 3
In Softball Loop

CARTERET The Hill A. C .
combining go"d pitching and hard
hitting, (nslly drf'-ntrd the Cobras
under nn avalanche of ruris this
week in the Re•.•rentlon League, 19
to 5. The Hill A C . liy winning, re-
mained one full unmc m front of
the swnnd place St EllasHotoers.

Seven Hill A C players collected
two hits, with H.ulynlak clouting
i home run with two men on base
In the seventh tuning,

Lou Butkory hurled h is ' .fifth
win for the Hill A. C.

Results Listed
For(rirls,(!ub,
Midget Leagues

('AHTKRKI In the Recreation
Un is I eiune the Fiirmerfttes de-

li n1 Hni (i-Rettes by a otie-
••Irlrd smrr <if th to t). to remain
niulrti'itied m the Olrls League.
linli,],". Sin yillo again cum*
t.iiiitu1',! with two home runs »nd
i In re uliiulvs to lend the attack.
Mi^s Wiimlhull with six hits in six
11 iiis to the plate also helped the

iiuse nluim O. Hnwkes, with B
• i nil' run. triple and single, wan
the outstanding hitter for the
Inseis.

The Uebs defentrd the Yuhnsi
Cilrls. 14 to 8. us Joan Kent led Stewart and Kelemnn were the

eadlnn hitters for the losers.
The Hill A. C. climaxed their

icorlng with a big ten-run rally In
he last frame.

JERSEY SCRAPBOOK
533

Top row, left to right, Bobby O'Lear, Billy Ward, Marty Rock, Donald Palmer at»d Sam Bffflefinl Middle row, Tony Semrnza, Joe
Kisty, Mike Kudela, Albert Zuaman and Mike Mandichnk. Front row. Stove Alflch, trustee: Benny Zusman, manager; Richard Baker.

Jackie Palva, Tony Zullo and fid Oajkowskl, trustee.

Clovers Do It
Again; Win Second
Gaftie by 4 to 3

CARTERET—The Clovers did It
again.

After losing five ln a row, they
won their second straight game
last week by nosing out the Rantb-

4 to 3. and thereby move up
to within a full game of third
place.

The game wasn't decided until
the last half of the sevehth inning
when the Clovers, with the game
tied at 3-all. scored the winning
run With two away, Vlnsko
walked, stole ,sscond. Griffith
promptly smacked his third hit
into left field, sending Vlnsko
home with the payoff run.

Cinsko allowed the Ramblers
only four hits, three coming in the
third Inning when the Ramblers
scared three times.

Lehotnky yave up eight hits, but
three double plays kept the Clovers
1 ncheck until the final Inning.

Kelley All-America
Lacrosse Nominee
NEW BRUNSWICK—Bob Kel-

ley, Rutgers' midfielder, was
named to the All-American la-
crosse first team, it was announced
earlier this week by the selection
committee of the United States In-
tercollegiate Lacrosse Association.

A Junior, Kelley tallied 39 goal6
and chipped in with 16 assists as he
helped the Scarlet to tie for the
Laurie Cox Division championship

Bob Andrews, attackman on the
carlet team, and John Peterson
'rlnceton's defenseman, were sec-
>nd team choices. Bob fetlnson was
lamed to the third team midfleld

Other first team selections were1

Goal, Clement Malin, Dartmouth
defense, John Roster, John Sim-
mons, Maryland;, and Carl Orent,
Hofstra; midfield, Si Ulclckas
Navy; and James Keating, Mary
land; attack, Charles Wicker.
Maryland; Percy Williams, Navy;
md Johnny Griffls, R.P.I.

Holy Family Tops
Ramblers Behind
Webber's 3-Hitter

Cobras Nose Out
Brown's Tavern
In Extra Innings

C A R T E R E T — The Cobras
avenfeing a terrific beating a t the
hands of the Hill A. C, defeated
the Brown's Tavern in extra in-
nings at the Park Field this week

The winning run came on a walk
to Kielman followed by a single by
BUinskl on whtch Kielman scored
all the way argund from first base

Ray Kinch pitched a good ball
game for the winners, giving up
three hits and striking out ten
batters.

Sanoy was the losing hurler. He
gave up four hits and struck out
seven batsmen.

MARINE CORPS MU8EIJM
Historic New Hall, built in 179

in Carpenters' Court near' Inde-
pendence Hall ln Philadelphia wil
be restored as a memorial museum
o the Marine Corps, according t

an announcement by the Interior
Department. The memorial
commemorate the establishment ol
he Marine Corps in Phlladelphi
n November 10, 1775, and will be

part of Independence Nationa
Historical Park.

WITCH DOCTOR HELD
LOS ANGELES, Cal—Police re

cently held a man who they sa;
claims to be a witch doctor. Plor
ento Morales, 54, has been treat'
Ing sick local residents with an as
sortment of equipment includlni
black candles, effigy dolls, black
silk scarves and plaited hair
switches.

CARTERET—The Holy Family
iontlngent bounced right back into
he thick of the Senior Baseball

League race by whipping the
Ramblers, 4 to 1, behind the sen'
ational three-hit pitching of

Erne Webber ths week at the high
chool field.

The Holy Family boys atoned
or the setback received at the

hapds of the Clovers lnjt Thurs-
day night.

The Ramblers, who made a de-
termined but futile bid to move
into first place, if they had de-
feated the Holy Family te..ni, iitVer
really got started.

In fact they were ln trouble righ
ln the first inning when the Holy
Family nine scored three runs.
Errors and loose fielding contrib-
uted toward the three-run rally
staged by Holy Family.

Webber was highly effective all
the way, giving up only three hits
and walking not a single batter.

At present, the Holy Family
team leads the race with four wins
arid only one loss.

Relief Hurling by
Ward Defeats Holy
Family Nine, 9-8

CARTERET-—Some fancy relief
hurling by Bill Ward, who relieved
Majoros In the first inning, saved
the day as the St. Ellas' baseball
team defeated the Holy Family,
9 to 8, Sunday at the Overholt Sta-
dium field. Ward hurled 7 2/3 in-
nings and allowed only one hit and
struck out eleven batters.

His opponent on the mound
Len Potts, also pitched a good
game, striking out 15 batters and
allowing only six hits.

It was Bill WSTd who drove in
the winning run in the last half o:
the eighth Inning.

After the Holy Family s<
six times in the opening round,
they were held pretty much in
check by Bill Ward the rest of the
way.

the hitting for the wtnnere with
a home run and single. Vlnsko and
Kish. with a home run and single

piece, led the losers.
In the Cub League, the Panthers

defeated the Black Hawks, 5 to 4.
in a we.I played game. Ed Sullivan,
with H single and triple, led the
attack for the winners. Steve
Umansky also drove in two runs
with u triple for the winners. *

Also in the Cub League, the
Hawks defeated Walt & Oene's
Florist Shop by a 2 to 1 count.
Brilliant pitching prevailed in this
•mmv. A home run by Stewart and
;i triple by Hill brought In two
runs for the winners. Beam got the
only hit of the game off Stewart

In the Midget Laague, the Holy
Family knocked off West Carteret
by a 4 to 1 spore. H, Ward hit
home run for the losers for their
only run. Eddie Hfltnorsjcl hurled a
brilliant three-hitter to set down
the highly favored West Cartere
team. He also got three for three.

Also ln the Midget League, the
Cardinals remained unbeaten by
beating West Carteret, 9 to 4, as
Eddie Carmlchael and Bob Pettus
hit homers for the winners. James
Kohora with a home rUn and
single led the hitting for the los-
ing team.

AIR-CONDITIONING
In the metropolitan Washington

area, the Federal Government has
48,800,000 feet of office space. Of
this, about half or 24,200,000
square feet are alr-condltloned.
These figures do not include the
White House which has Its own
air-conditioning unit or the Capi-
tal, Senate and House Office build-
ings, or Supreme Court building—
but these are all alr-condltloned.

spirtn.ATiON
A bipartisan majority of the

Senate banking nnd Currency
Committee joined in a report that
there hid been nn "Increase ln
unhealthy speculative develop-
ment* in the stork market since
the Fall of 1954.' A Republican
minority of four Senators coun-
tered, however, by charging that
"the friendly study" actually was
a "studied attempt to disturb the
economy"

Hasulak Hurls 2
IJit Victory for
St. Joseph's Team

Surprise-Clovers
Beat Holy Family
In Senior League

CARTERET — Well, it finally
happened.

The winless Clovers won their
first victory of the season last
week and they did It by picking on
the league-leading Holy family
nine. The final score was 6 to 5.

The game was won ln the most
hectic fashion. Orifflth was on
third base with the winning run
for the Clovers when he decided to
make a try for home on a passed,
ball. Nelson, Holy Family catcher,
tood at the plate, waiting for him,

but in the confusion Nelson drop-
ped the ball In his hurried effort
to tag the runner.

The Clovers outhit the Holy
Family nine by 8 to 5, with Lou
Resko the only extra base hitter
with a bin home run to the back
gate as he drove ln three runs in
the third Inning.

Lesky won his first game for the
Clovers. Seaman was the losing
hurler,

Nixon regards the Big Four
talks a£ a crossroad. '

"How can she help saying
'Yes'?He15gotan

11 yuu're et»t to make « n tmpwsiHOfl, an OK
1 ( J l will never let you down! The OK Tag
l s J used car that doesn't look like one!

'""'glily inspected and reconditioned, all OK

' ('«rs carry the famous Chevrolet dealer

'""> i" writing-AT NO EXTRA COST.

no mm
Folders

i

Billheads I

Letterheads

Prograjn*
i

Booklets
i

Fine Printing for Every
No matter whether you're contemplating a big
advertising campaign or ordering a ndw supply
of letterheads, you can depend on us to deliver
a top-notch, carefully planned and executed
printing job promtly, and at low cost to you.

Call Today for
Free Estimates

CARTERET — Dave Hasulak
hurled a neat two-hitter against
the City Line as the St. Joe's
scored a neat 6 to 3 victory in the
National Softball League this week
at Leiblg's field.

Tony Sosnowski was the losing
hurler.

Hasulak had the situation well
in hand at all times, although he
walked six men. In fact, he was
never really in trouble as he al-
lowed only one run during the first
fivft innings. He was nicked for two
runs in the sixth frame, but by
that time the St. Joe's had rolled
up a bigsix-run lead. They tallied
three runs In the first inning and
three more In the fourth.

Ryan, Myers and Kady all had
two hits for the winners,

U. S. MILITARY CAPABILITY
Secretary of Defense Charles E.

Wilson recently^ Issued a formal
statement that said the United1

States was maintaining "a mili-
tary capability superior to that of
any potential enemy." With the
Senate demanding a reappraisal of
America^.air power, the statemeht
perhaps significantly, claimed »n
air power "lead" rather than "su-
periority."

Poor Casey
Murphy: "What's that hump1 on

your chest, Pat?" "i
Pat Uri a whisper): "Dynamite.

I'm waitin' for Casey. Every time
he meets me he slaps me on the
chest and breaks me pipe. Next
time he does It, he'll blew his hand
off." I

KEEP COOL
WITH

TROPICAL
SLACKS
Regularly 812.95 S *

$Q.95
• Crease

resistant
t Lightweight
I Handsomely

cut

Available in
DACRON and

WOOL
100% Wool

Tropical
WOOL and

MOHAIR

OPERATION HOME RUN • • By Alan Mover

Crease Resistant

GABARDINES
A.95

100% WOOL SHEEN

Sold on>y by an Authority ChtvroM Dtoltr

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N. J.

call today . . . tio tee
for estimate* We'll rush &
man to you to help you
plan, showing you-money-
saving s)«ort-cuta.

THE MIDDLESEX PKESS
THE WOODBRIDGE PUBUSHING COMPANY

WOODBRIDG1, NIW JERSEY

Telephone—Woodbrtdtt 8-171*

FACTORY TO YOU!
Luritest Seleolion

SHORTS • RIXHILARS

• STOUTS

FREE ALTERATIONS

MATHSWS,
$/tp BA5£MArt OF
MILWAUKEE BRAVES,

WHO ̂ Oi/LP 0* MO
i CLOUTING

ORK

CMrtttM •» M"f T*<

mi M 2 W
m opetrAT/ari He WA*

PMHNTte AHP

FtA//ia ReAfiiy H #$
f/RST 2OAT0AT5 J//TS

tpROVeti/O

FOUMIKI V rUKTII 1WNTS
CD.

Now I.lxaUd at

267 Smith St.
ioi>i>. fiinuTi Mm.)

PERTH AMBOY

Oiwn Uaily Til 6 P. M.
SHOP FRIDAY TILL 9



FRIDAY, JUNK 24, CARTERET Pi;;

AUTHOR OF "HOW TO STOP WORRYING fcND START LIVING'

E H MIWTI. 57 Sinndlsh Avenue. N W., AtlnnU, Georgia. wa« forced
to urn1 up tlic practice of professional engineering due to a crack

Up nf nnin'5 cii'.isrd by years of high pressured hard work Hi« break
down was of inurse a gradual process. Increajtng over a period of
alvnit six mntitlis to the exlent thnt he was unable to work or sli'i-p
Ho ^niiii'il nmsUmtly about tilj condition, ind, after receiving all the
bi'ticfil? thnt medical science could providt. hl»
ddctm told him that he would have to change hli
ment.-il attitude ntid stop worrying, explaining thai
this i>f course he would have to do for himself.

He immediately began to search for a magic
formula which would banish worry and give him
pmce uf mind, and he found that formula It It

•Imply tl"s:
He dnrs not worry about the mlitakei that hi

made yesterday
He tries not to anticipate the unpleasant thlngl

that may happen tomorrow and over which h« til l
Do control.

He tries to do the best he can each day.
An there Is another angle to hi« formula In the quiet of the early

morning hours when most people are ilill aBleep and he Is enjoyinp
his first prc-breakfast cup of coffee and a cigarette, he takes time oul
to thank a Higher Power for the many good things he t> privileged to
enjoy, and to ask for help In \ay situation that may arise during
the day.

He says It Is • sort of partnership arrangement and U very well
••(pressed by an old colored preacher's prayer In which he said:
"Lord, there ain't nolhln' gonna happen today that me and you
together can't take care oi."

CARNEGIE

What Next?

Some wt'eks after receiving $800
coupcnsuthm for the loss of her
Jewelry an elderly woman in-
formsd her Insurance representa-
tives that she Imd found the miss-
ing property in a cupboard.

"I didn't think it would be fair ot
keep both the jewels and the
money, so 1 thought you would be
plensril to know thai I have sent
the $800 to the Red Cross," she
wrote.

Difference

"Did you enjoy your dinner,

sir?" asked the solicitous restau-

rant proprietor.

"Yes, except the dessert. That

was terrible."
"Did you have the plum tart or

lemon pie?"
"I don't know. It tasted like

glue."
"Ah It was the plum tart. The

l&mon pie tsates like paste."

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PUZZLE N«. 141

ACROSS
1 Old ax-sbaped

stone
I Former Ruistan

rulers
10 Wenkciu
14 Tune
15 Toabrogots
14 Lamb's pen

noroe
17 Haze
IB Biblical food
lfl Hindu queen
SO Colonist
33 Pierced with '

certain weapon
24 Lessens ten-

sion of
« Bribe
37 Asterliki
30 Place
XL - - - - -Marner
36 Browne with

heat
3J Female ruff
40 Withered
It Make mistake
u Scatters over

a surface
41 Philippine

Island nnfirllo
W Unruly outbraak
48 An urge
41 Football team
51 Basebol! ten mi
&i Swordsman's I

dummy stake
95 To anoint '
56 Russian plane
58 Paper measure

(pi.)

60 Tried
M Manifest
611 Came to earth
69 Nominates
71 Objective
72 Repetition
73 Bay window
74 HenpCckf
79 Exploit
76 HerbVith

aromatic seed!
77 Portico

DOWN
I Pouting part

of mBctune
(pi.)

3 American
Indian

3 To heal over
4 Ragged

. clothing
fj Domesticate!
6 Traps
7 Feminine name
8 Operates
» Strikes with

open hand
10 Egyptian god
II wWd
19 Tree
13 Stated
21 Endures
23 Dawn godden
39 Quieter
37 Austere
M Gateway to

Shinto tempi*
2» Milwaukee

Braves ball-

B.

r
5

F
F

NTTI

TIE It
|A|A

» A

pu It In Is
L I N E N
«|R|N|E1C

sUskU
T[$H$|K
E IILWS

T
A
P
E

C
H
A
1
1

£
L

E
IA"

7
E

1

i
t
K

I
(
A
N

E
L

0
t

$

N

Amiwtr U P u s l i N*. S4I
player

SI Beverut
33 Depart
34 Hunt Ian trad*

guild
39 Net
37 Secret agent
39 Holland

commune
43 Corded clotb
44 Closei

violently
47 Enticed
50 Naval officers
51 Yellow ocher
U Dikes

67 Cltr ol Italy
59 Theater pu>

•agevaj
90 Variety 0(

chalcedony
01 Medicinal

plant
61 Tiny plec«
63 Mend by

•titchlng
«S Veaael
M Lake (Sp.)
67 Feminine name
70 1002 (Rom,

num.)

ar Louisa:
M\ boy in In his last year of high

school and has been going steady
with B Kirl In bis CIBSH for about
n year. We are planning to send
our son to college and he Is eager
to go but he Is also very much In
love The nirl is definitely in the
mood to net married. Worse than
that hot mother wems to be doing
cverylhinit In her power to bring
this about. It Is all rather absurd
as our son Is only seventeen nnd
has no *ny of making a living but
t Is also a very dangerous situa-

tion.

Hnw should we cope with n
thing, like this?
Answer:

Disapproving of the girl and an-
tagonizlni! your son would be the
vorsl policy for you to follow. Such
a course miRhtjnaltc your son rush
into an unwise marriasfi and wreck
two lives.

Tell him that you like Mis Rirl
uid will be delighted to hfivs her
as a d.'iuRhtcr, if she will only wait
until he is prepared to set married.
Get him a job through the summer
;ind off to school where he will
meet other friends and not be so
lep'Muicnt on one girl for compan-
ionship. This Will Kive Hrn.Hm • t<*

mow whether he is really in love
for all tiino or wliuuui in- m ̂ u...h

through an adolescent experience.
Belns? patient, reasonable and

trying to make him understand
why he should wait is about, trie
only thing you car) do.

If some of these young people
could rend some of the letters that
come to me from couples who
thounht that love, alone, was
enough, to make marriage success-
ful but who are paying dearly for
their youthful mistakes; I am sure
they would wait until they were
old enouRh to shoulder the respon-
sibilities that go along with making
and providing for a home and
children.

Louisa.
Dear Louisa:

My father died last year and
mother refuses to live with me but
she is afraid to stay alone and
wants one of my children to spend
the nights with her. They enjoy
going occasionally but it doesn't
suit them to go every night.

What should I do? I am afraid
I'll hurt her feelings if I tell her.

Alice O.—Okla.
Answer:

Suggest to your mother that she
get some youns lady or young man
as a roomer. Even if she charges
very little and doesn't serve meals,
it will be a better plan than de-
pending on children who should be
at home with their parents.

Louisa.
Address jour letters to:

Louisa, 1090 Natl. Press Bids;.,
Washington, D. C.

- LOUISA'S LETTERS - In 'Stars of Tomorrow'Show

GOD'S HELPER
The teacher was giving the pri-

mary class a talk on flowers,
•'Now. children," she said, "who
can tell me what makes the flower
spring from the seed?"

"God does it," answered one
little girl, ''but fertilizer helps."

NEW LOOK,
Lyndon B. Johnson, is ' , Tex..»

Senate Majority, Leader, recently
suggested that President Eisen-
hower should take a new look at
the defense program of the nation
to 'make certain that the United
States was not lagging behind So-
viet Russia in any respect. He said
he was •'disturbed" by the current
picture and.described recent Soviet
peace moves as a "smoke screen."

, •}

Exit Laughing
Mr. Rulus Denison, who has

stated that thiB is definitely his
last pantomine production, has
received many expressions of ap-
preciation and delight.—Wharf-
dale afld Airedale Observer
(England).

Viola—Do you believe In free
speech? 1

Percy- That depends on whether
I'm bigger than the other fellow.

DID You K n o w . . .
that you Loo, can own Pine
China by joining Ann London's
China Hope Chest Club? You
can pay by mail.

Pranchised Dealer for:
Franciscan <• Syracuse

Hutschenreuther
Flintridge f FrWonia

Tirscheijreuth
Noritake • Castleton

Royal Doultpn
Spode t Royal jfaqkson

305 Maple Street
Perthj Amboy

SUMMER FUN!

Be comfortable in our cool Mc-
Gregor and Manhattan Shirts
from $2.35. Also our Tropical
Slax from $9.98.

Dims SHOP
103 MAIN STRUCT
Not li> Woolwurtli'i

Ojieu Friday Till S V. M.

. . All the FIRE INSURANCE
(or the new

FERNBROOK HOMES, Inc., of Carteret*
is furnished by the

OAK TREE INSURANCE AGENCY of
7 6 Washington Avenue, C a r t e r e t . . .

NOW . . . You Can Insure
your Hoirie and

most of what is in and about it
with

5 COVERAGES IN 1
• Fire, Extended Coverage, Additional

Extended Coverage
• Theft
• Comprehensive Personal Liability
• Personal Property Off Premises
• Accidental Glass Breakage

Oak Tree Insurance Agency
CA-l-4800

76 Washington AvenTu* . Carteret

CAKTI'IRKT—t'alhfrine Ti-rebetsky of this hormigh appeared
in the Stars of Tomorrow Sliow presented, by thr Artists Guild of
America at Palisades Amusement Park last Wednesday evening.

Every Wednesday the Artists Guild presents its Stars at Pali-
sades where they appear in an all-star show. . . . Catherine has
appeared with the Artists (iuild in many T.V. shows as well as
professional shows in New York City, and lias always been ac-
cepted whenever sent out on an audition by the Artists Guild.
She "ias appeared in many Army camp and hospital shows and
U always ready to appear at worthy benefits whenever called
upon.

Ideal for Summer Parties

1.
NOW THAT SUMMER APPROACHETH many ininds will be

thinking of cool drinks to quench the family thirst. Iced tea Is
one beverage that's hard to beat when it conies to drinking
something that's really cool and doesn't leave a sweet cloying
after-taste. For diet-minded gals, it's superb because it has no
calories to speak of. In addition, iced tea Ls wonderful as a base
tor party punches and, if you're thinking in terms of a gradua-
tion party, or a shower for the bride-io-be, you'll like this Spark-
ling Tea Punch with Blueberry Bubbles. You start out by making
the basic recipe for iced tea.

To make Iced Tea: bring two quarts of freshly drawn cold water
to a full rolling boil in a saucepan. Remove from heat and immedi-
ately add five tablespoons of loose tea (or 15 bags). Brew, un-
covered four minutes. Stir and strain into pitcher, When ready to
serve pour Into ice-filled glasses and serve with lemon and sugar,

To make the l'unch: add 1 stick cinnamon and 10 whole cloves
to the water and bring to a boil. Remove from heat and Immedi-
ately add tea. Brew, uncovered four minutes. Stir and strain into
punch bowl. Add '•; cup sugar and stir until dissolved, Add one
6-ounce can lemonade concentrate, two cups cold water, one quart
ginger-ale and one No, 2 can pineapple juice. Stir to blend.
Place block of ice or ice cubes in bowl. Add 1 cup cultivated blue-
berries. The ginger-ala will make the berries bounce up and down
like bubbles. This recipe makes 25-30 punch-cup servings. Home-
made cookies or petits fours are nice with this punch, To make the
occasion really festive tie a little flowcr-in-scason on to the handle
of each cup.

-season

HEALTH
and

BEAUTY

TOP CADFT . . . Lee D. Olvey,
21, of HinesvlUe, C,i., was both
military and academic honor man
In Wrut Paint's 19U class.

An Eye for a Bargain
Uncle Si i in from Podunki And

you say everything In the store Is
just, five nnd ten cents?

Floorwalker—Yes, everything.
Uncle Si i glancing at music de-

partment i I'll take that pianer.

Hollywood Influence
The Manchester Gunrriinn

vouches for this: A teacher in an
infant school at Old Trafford ad-
monished her tiny pupil, a movie
fan; 'Now don't let me have to tell
you Benin."

"O.K., Baby," was the child's
replv.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO HIDDKRS
bids will be received by the

Have you just tried on your bath-
ing suit for the first time this sea-
son? If you have, chances are
woo1, Judging by the American
weiaue, you have decided some-
tlitnu must be done about those

j extra pounds you put on during
the winter.

You can look forward to enjoy-
inp your diet for If you chose the
right kind of diet, it need not be a
lettuce-leaf and carrot - Juice af-
fair.

The best way to burn up fat is
to stfp up your metabolism. The
way to do that is to Include lots
of juicy steaks, thick lamb chops,
and sizzling Hean meat) hamburtf-
2rs in your diet. Other Important
items are fresh eggs, vegetaples
and fruits.

If,you are on the right type of
.lift, the food you eat will pro-
vide the energy you need without
adding more fat in the process.
Providing you ore in good health,
i few days of a metabolism diet,
you will feel better than you have
for sometime.

Drink plenty of water between
meals. Cut down on your salt In-
take if you use too much to season
your food. This is important be-
cause salt tends to cause your tis-
sues to take on added water. Take
your vitamin pills if you think It
necessary.'

Use a non-caloric sweetner In
your morning coffee and in cook-

alrfu

FAREWELL .
Partridge, O. 8.
Ea»t commander, rirclvi^ ,„„
from Pre». Chiang K. i i . ^
P»rttldge lelt Fo.mogj f,,r
pott in Europe.

Reserved Scats
Suitor—Do you ever |« f , ,

the keyhole when I ;mi •.
the parlor With your si.s:, ;

Small brother (with n
candor—Sometimes, wh(1 .,,,
ain't there. " "''

ty PORTIONS
"His" Mid "her" ,sie.rr-

new wrlnklt. In Clew1,,.,,'
Kroger markets, u . , '•,'
houses arc ut up in .,;,'.'
age—a larger-size on- : ,
and a smaller for "in :

8tre«t Journal.

snueu nias win ue receiveu uy me JUUI inuuuug ^wwi-v >>»•« .««
Board of Education o( the Borough of i w S k i m mi lk Of b u t t e r mi lk
Cnrterel, New Jersey, at the Curteret . . . . h , , H o r „ , „ , , „ . „ „ h p „
. . . s i . School, on Wednesday evenlnn,
July 13th. 1955, at 8:00 o'clock, lor the

. NATHAN HALE SCHOOL
Waterproofing: entire front of
building

!. CARTERET HIOH SCHOOL
A, Furnish and Install one #230-S

SWrlco Vacuum Pump as made
by Sterling Inc. o i i equal In
specifications, as approved

B. Furnish and Install one JT230-SD
Sterlco Vacuum Pump as made
by Starling Inc. or equal In
specifications, as approved.

Separate bids are asked on the above
Items.

Information for bidder may be seen
at the office of the Secretary during
business hourt.

Bids will be opened and read at-^hls
meeting.

Each bid must be accompanied "bv a
check of 5'r of the amount of the bid.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any, part, or all bids.

JOSEPHINE O'BRIEN. Secretary
Carteret Board of Education

June 23. 1915
C. P. 6-24

BHIRIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR >J(U' OF NtfW JEttSEV—
Chancery Division. Middlesex County.
Docket No, F-1096-54. THE BOvVartf
SAVINGS BANK, a corporation of the
State of New York, Plaintiff, and
THOMAS J. KELLEHER and DOROTHY
A. KELLEHER. hia wife, et als., De-
fendants. Writ of Execution for the sale
of mortgaged premises dated May 27,
1955.

By virtue of the above stated Wrjt,
to me directed and delivered. I will
expose to salt at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTIETH
DAY OF JULY, A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE
at the hour at two o'clock by the1 then
prevailing istandard or Dayllsht Sav-
ing) time, in the afternoon of the said
day, at ths Sheriff's Office In the City
of New Brunswick. N J.

ALL the followtns tract or parcel ot
land 'and the premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying Hnd
being in the BOROUGH OF CAR-
TERBTr. in the COUNTY OF MIDDLE-
SEX. In the 8TATB OF NEW JERSEY:

BEOINNINO at a point In the North-
erly tide line of Hickory Street distant
therein along the same Westerly 150
feet from Its Intersection with the
Westerly side line of Daniel Street and
runs, theoce
(II North 22 degrees 12 minutes Eaat

100 feet to a point; thence
i2) North 67 degrees 48 minutes West

JO fett to a pomi; thence
(3) South 22 degrees 12 minutes West

100 feet to a point In the North-
erly slda line of ttlckqry Street;
thenee

(4) Along the urqe South 67 degrees
48 minutes East SO feet to the
point »nd place of BEOINNINQ

SAID premises have heretofore been
referred to ut Lot i. Block S5-4Q on
Map entltjed "Plot roan Chain O'Hllls
situated in Borough of Carteret, Mid-
dles*! County, N- J., December. 1951,
Louis P, Booa. Civil Engineer and Sur-
veyor, revised April 1952." which map
has not been Died but submitted to the
Veterana Administration for tract ap-
proval.

The above description is In accord-
ance with a survey made by Louis P.
BOOK, C. E , and Surveyor, 117 Smith
Street. Perth Amboy. N. J., dated July
14, 1*U. > , >

Being the premises commonly known
arul detlgntted as No. 94 Hickory Street.
Carteret. N, J.

The approximate amount of the Judg-
ment tmbe satisfied by said sale t& the
sum. of Tw«lv« Thousand Five Hundred
Tilrty-four l»ia,534.00)iTjollara together
with the foa*» i f "•'« •-'»

Together with all abd singular tha
rights, privileges, heiedltamtsuu> « . . J
b|jijur(,ahanct»» mereunto belonging or
In anyflse appertaining

1 ROBERT H JAMISON.
j Sheriff

PHILIP F. FANNAN,
Attorney.

M1M C. Pi 6-14: 7-1, 8, 15

(without butter globs) can be a
J)ig help. Eat only a very small
amount of fat of any kind, Includ-
ing butter. Fat has mote concen-
trated calories than any other
food.

Take a healthful amount of ex-
ercise. Concentrate on your bad
features, such as large hips or legs.

Our Youn((»ters
Little Ebby, who had a talent for

getting into mischief, ran into the
kitchen with £ brighter-than-usual
gleam in her eyes.

"Mommy," she announced im-
portantly, "I gave the kitty a
bath."

"But what towel did you use?"
her mother asked anxiously.

"I didn't use any," she answered,
"I just wrung him out,"

ISELIN I S E U N N J
MET. 6-1Z79

NOW TO SATURDAY

Ralph Meeker - Albert Dekker

"KISS ME DEADLY"
Also

"WOMEN'S PRISON"

SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY

"RUN FOR COVER"
with James Cagnry and

Viveca I.indfors

• — CO-HIT —

"LONG JOHN SILVER"

In CLnemaScope

TEASING FATAL
NEW YORK - Friends teased

William Olliver, 17, so much about
his qualifications to become a
paratrooper that, as they were
crossing Harlem Bridge, the boy,

flushed with anger, vaulted the
4-foot railing, removed his shirt
and s^oes and plunged 180 feet to
the river below. It took an hour
to recover ids body.

• — • U k . . — . — . .

THURS.,
FRI. &
SAT.LAST 3 DAYS

CQLONIA FIRE CO.
— AT —

Colonia Firehouse Grounds
INMAN \Vi;.M i:, I'OMINIA

Saturday Mat inee , 2 - 5 P .M.
A L L R I D E S R E D U C E D ! !

• FERRIS WHEEL * CHAIR OPLANE
• KIDDIE RIDES t GAMES • REFRESHMENTS
('oluilia Kii-rluiunr is UWHJIJU. Canterbury VWAK* — FS bu& No 32

slups iit tht- Kii-rttuuM-. |ly ct< fullun l.'nuterljui-y Village sij
to curiihiil emiiiHln we'll be looking tin you.

Dr. H. M. Zalewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED

237 PERSHING AVENUE
CABTERET 1-7808

• COLOR PRINTS
• KN1,AK(.IN(.

• FILM sorruKS
• FLASH BULKS

PUBLIX PHARMACY
91 MAIN HTKKKT

j c 8 M6U»

FORDS, N. J. — HIlicrfjE J-0HI

WED. T H R t SAT.

"STRATEGIC AIR
COMMAND"

with J^meg Stewart - June
Allyson

"THE MARAUDERS"
with Dan Duryea and

Keenan Wynn
I Sat Matinee—Extra Cartoons

and Comedy)

SUN, THRU TUE$.

"DADDY LONG. LEGS"
with Fred Astalre and

Leslie Carttn

"DIAL RED O"
with Bill Elliott and

Keith Larsen

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29

"HUNGARIAN SHOW"
Continuous frqm 2 P. M,

HEAR

HOW CHRISTIAN
HEALS

WOR 710 KC. 1:15 P.M. Son

MAJESTIC
NOW THRU

Ernest K. Gann ' s best v lh r n

brought to you with .ill ,u ,
c l lement In Ciiicm.^,,,]

Clark Gable - Susan lla.vnur

"SOLDIER ol FORII

STRAND
NOW THRU SATl•|!li.\v|

Fred MacMurray - ( luntii
Heaton - Donna Ki'nl n |

"FAR HORIZONS"
In Vista Yisii.n
— GO-HIT -

Astounding Brymul I'-
Eric Flrmiii; i i

"Conquest Space"
Technicolor

STARTING Si M t U

In Color

"The Mai f.on >>,[

Starring Lex I'..;! r

/ — CO-HIT
A Laugh Kiit

"ABBOTT a r " ( o " I I D|
MEET T ' . i ; V i

-STATE
WOODER:"F|

AIR CONUTi"

TODAV TJIKl

James Stewart • Jutn- V:

"STRATECO
AIR COMMA.M01

PLUS SELECTtl) "I

SUN. THR!' 1 "

Greer Gsrson-Dami Annu

"STRANGE LADJ
IN TOWN

(ClnemaScniH

ri l 's
Walt Hfeno-

" T H E LIVING l » > '

WED. Tlilir
Lmi«i Tu rne r - Kdmuiui i"l"a'

in

T H E P

RITZ THEATRE
WASHINGTON AVENUE, CAKTEBET, N J

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON O « 8 N W w f i J K j : ' l ; K K -

LA8T TWO DAYS — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ' l N l :

in Spectacular Color!
, LesUe CARON • Michael WIUHN ( i

"THE GLASS SUPPER"
Also Edward G. ROBINSON • George KM I '"

"A Bullet For Joey"
SATURDAY SPECIAL KIDDiElAfiNETAT 1:1j

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNK 21i, -7. H

(ili'im 1OKU - itt 1'uJUlH."11"

— Eleauur I'AHHtK ' '

"INTERRUPTED [;
MELODY" s wenwicoKEv .

MOKDAYj-jjASPRAY PIWNERWARE to^hf
WEDNESDAY TH'KTJ SATURDAY, JUNE M, 30, •>' ' ^

A movie "iktt lo be, triiwd" »''''
Doria D A Y t JkiiM'B C A G N E Y at tin"

"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME
CintraittScopc — Color

AUu BUI Elliott In DIAL RE1> O"

SATURDAY SPECIAL KIDDIE MATISEE AT 1
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Rrrakfant and Rrduciiift

To all those either reducing or planning

to reduce, we would give the following ad-

vice—keeping in mind that advice is sel-

dom wanted and even more seldom fol-

lowed, when given.

It has become fashionable — especially

among the fairer sex—to Include in one's

plan for losing weight the omission of

breakfast. Yet recent knowledge proves

that skipping breakfast is an improper way

to diet which seldom makes for effective

weight reduction.

Scientists are . almost unanimously

agreed on this point. Skipping breakfast

usually results in one or two things: either

compensation for the loss of food at break-

fast at other meals, or compensation for it

assuming that they know enough. They between meals. Moreover, unless there is a

MARI - JUAN A!

graduates, What /Vote?

Thr young people of our area who have

rOlVpi(>ted their formal education in the

rar IDS.1) should not make the mistake df

vr only begun to learn!

W i uit students receive in school, in terms

0[ Naming how to read, study and think

f(11 themselves, is more important than the

subject that passed into their brains. If, in

tt,,» process of acquiring a diploma, one has

glimp.srd the tremendous spread of human

formation and realized that what has

,een studied is the merest fraction of what

s iims known, then the way is open for

he individual to proceed Intellectually.

Ow of the best aids to wisdom Is the

-ratlin*; of the printed word. It brings to

mankind the thoughts and ideals of the

past njvrs facts and trends, points the way

to prophecy and understanding and per-

mits those who live to profit by the expert

jenrr of those who have passed into the

great beyond.

No person is adequately equipped to solve

thr problems that confront us today with-

out Mime knowledge of what has happened

in the past, without an understanding of

the laws of nature and without an Insight

into the spiritual forces that set man and

woman above brute creation. It is a pro-

lonpnl search for acceptable truth, marred

by the inherited weaknesses of mankind,

the prejudices and superstitions that dog

oven the sincere and the devout.

It cannot be said, with complete honesty,

that the development of self into the great

possibilities of life is always a profitable

pin int. in terms of dollars and cents. There

arr other considerations, however, unappre-

ciated by the vulgar but worth much more

than the metals that clink on the tables of

the money-changers. The challenge of abys-

mal ignorance excites the mind that has

npmc

Most of us have read that "the truth

sliali make you free." It is even so, but the

freedom is not to be found in the elimina-

tion <>', material factors that enslave human

brings it is to come from spiritual triumph

that belongs to those who understand the

.world, the eternal principles, and live in

aniiKiaiKT with the laws discovered and

accepted by the individual.

would" ot course, caution the young

|poopie that thiy cannot believe, without

:ent inquiry, everything that they

'nnting has been a great aid to the

ladvuiuTment of knowledge, but it is also a

iwaib by which error can be perpetrated

and maintained. The honest seeker for

tniti; will be known by the questions raised,

the Miuvrt

intelligent

;lished things.

severe case of nervous tension involved, the

body needs a balanced breakfast at the be-

ginning of a work day.

We will add one more word of advice to

members of the fair sex, and that is non-

professional advice. Over-emphasis on the

slim figure is resulting in the drying up of

several million American females. It is get-

ting to the point where the local belle who

has a figure resembling one of the ten-inch

boards off the back fence is envied by other

ladies in her community.

The Price Tag on Motor Madness
The "Slow Down and Live"* campaign to

save lives in New Jersey has a dollars and

cents meaning for every man, woman and

child in the State.

Purpose of the national campaign, which

is being conducted through the summer in

New Jersey by the Safety Council and co-

operating State officials, is to combine pub-

lic action with best methods of traffic acci-

dent prevention in order to reduce the

summertime casualty toll on streets and

highways. Attention will be focused upon

traffic violations and bad driving practices,

most of which irlvolve speed.

Excessive speed and careless driving in-

volve costs even beyond the terrible toll of

death, injury and damages usually associ-

ated with automobile accidents, points out

the New Jersey Taxpayers Association..

These are the added costs for the services

which governments must provide to cope

with the accident menace.

Therefore, to the known cost of 1954 traf-

• fie accidents in New Jersey—estimated by

IT SEEMS TO
DRIVE ITS
VICTIMSCRA-ZV!

Ike's Popularity Continues at
Level - - 7 3 % Approve

Today

By KKNNETH FINK. Mrrrtor. No opinion 2 R It
Prinreton Rwrnrch Service Worthy of particular mention,

PRINCETON President Eiscn- too, Is the fact that in every popu-
howir continues to earn a vote of lation group exBmlned In today's
confidence from a solid majority statewide aurvey, at least two out
of the stale's voters. His popularity of every three expres* approval of
indrx. us recorded in New Jersey the way the President Is hnndling
Polls, continues high. It Is higher his Job.
to l̂ny tlmn it hus been at any time T h l g h o l d s l n i e , o r m P n a n d

since March. 1954-nearly 16 w o m e n a n d f o r pe o p l e , n a U aRC

months a«o. group*, city sizes, educational
In conducting today's Poll on levels, and occupational groups.

Mr Eisenhowers popularity, a During his nearly two and n half,
continuing feature of the New Jer- years In office, President Eiscn-
scy Poll, staff reporters, put this hower's standing with voters Iws
question to a cross-section of vot- been marked by the absence nf «ny

"wide fluctuations In his popularity.
The range of popular approval

firs across the state:
"Do you approve or disap-

prove nf the way Elsenhower
In handling Ms Job as Presi-
dent?"
The stBtewlde results:

Eisenhower Popularity Barometer
Approve 73%
Disapprove 21
No opinion 6
Eleven weeks ago, the favorable May, 1941

vote was 71 por cent; the unfav- J»ly. 19M
oiable vote, 22 per cent, while 7
per cent expressed no opinion.

has been between the all-time nidi
of 80 per cent and a low of 63 per
cent—a spread of only 17 points.

Here Is the trend since March,
1953:

App- Disap-
prove prove

March, 1953 68% 5
80%
77"<

Oct. 1951 77%
Nov.. 1953 68%

8
17
20
27
23

No
Opinion

27

12

6
J
5

Today's unfavorable vote Is the J»*., 1954 lt%
lowest It has been since March, >«•«»>, 1954 75%
1954. when the same proportion June, 1954 68%
as today—21 per cent—expressed Oct., 1954 70%
disapproval. , D e c - 1 9 M 63"f

findings show that an ¥tbj: 1 9 5 5 ! **
;

27
25
28
21
22
21

Under the Capitol Dome
By J . Joseph Bribblns

TRENTON—New Jersey Demo-
crats, under the leadership of
Governor Robert B. Meyner, plan
to postpone the usual summer
vacation from politics In an all-
out effort to capture the lower
house of the Legislature next
fall.

Realizing it Is now or never, the
Governor has no plans lor a va-
cation trip away from the State.
Most of his advisers will also re-
main close by to carry out his
orders on the political front. The
next legislative election will be
held in 1957 when the Governor
expects to seek re-election. Dur-

' ing July and August, he plans
to stay at "Ocean House" on
Island Bead).

With* the House "of Assembly
membership now comprising 40

,_ _ . . T — —. Republicans and 20 Democrats,
I through the process of education safety officials and the Association of-Cas- the Democratic high command

0 r .. , « ...... „ , i. ma ooc ne\n has decided to concentrate on
winning the 12 Assembly seats
in Essex County in an effort to
control the lower branch of the
Legislature. The Senate member-
ship now stands at 17 Repub-
licans to 4 Democrats with 11
Senators seeking re-election next
November. Democrats concede
there is little possibility of win-
ning the Senate.

Republicans however under
State Chairman Samuel L. Bo-
dine of Flemlngton are deter*

ualty and Surety Companies at $76,285,000,

or $63.08 per family of four—must be added

governmental expenses related to traffic.

The list includes traffic operations by

state, county and local police, the motor

vehicle and highway departments, the traf-

fic courts and other functions of govern-

ment—involving license control, traffic

lights, signs and markers, motor patrol

operations, school crossing guards, motor mined to thwart the efforts of the

vehicle inspection, first aid and ambulance opposition to capture the

squads, hospital costs not paid otherwise S ' ^ b ^ r b

and accident investigation, to mention a. stand firm and block any Demo-
cratlc advances this year.

few,

"In picturing the results of motor mad-

ness," comments the Taxpayers Associa-

tion, "ther should be added to the symbolic

study of existing facts and the Grim Reaper and his Sickle, the high price

deductions drawn torn estab- tag that is part of the scene at every
1 - accident."

Opinions of Others
HOW THEY SPEND
VC11• 11 MONEY "H

I: I l.ilest report on the gov-
' ;i|it Hie Hoover Commission
dl'' •• \mh the budget and ae-
OiiM,; :11K. I j

line in the [report tells the1 ' I
1 impossible to determine

"H cost of buuetlng and
I'ting." JT
!"' government doesn't even
• >" much It ooits to keep
: its expenditures, it Is a

Kn* sign that It doesn't
"inch about now the bulk
money is spent.
Hoover Commission says

"fi^Uaccoumlng methods
1 government have been
lv improved in the last 10

:1|.it it goes on to show tht
much more Improvement,

S t O l \

II !
ki in' t

Ira.,;

C O I U l l
k i l n ,

the :

"1 !..
Blful
I'far

*iiy t o

nv
Cl l

I ' l l ; , I

Ki l t '

etc

some Control over the
ie of the hut* mms Con-
pproprlatei. t h e budget is
'''implicated, there U no
mi performance, &pr°-

"""1-' are bawd more on
than on actual costs, most
» overstate their needs.

a " Huover Commission says
h '' '* "o way to Judge precisely
J mci, the t u b e r s would

>y a decent «y»tem of flnaa-
'""l'

nt «y»tem of flnaa
'""lusement In the govern-

ment, but It thinks a reasonable
guess Is 34 billion.

That's about enough to wipe
out this i year's deficit—which
would riean the government
wouldn't have to borrow more
money and dip Into your pocket*
(or extra taxes to pay the interest
on the loans.

Budgeting and accounting art
dun subjects—but the people pay
for tme government and sloppy
methods hit the people where It
hurts, in the pocketbooks, As
some of tbe people, we think It
Is time to holler.—N. Y. World
Telegram and The Sun.

TO AID RURAL LIBRARIES
"I believe everypne will agree

that our farm aud other rural
families can and should have the
same ready access to books, news-
papers, magazines und other
sources of Information which ou(r'
well-developed ettj -Www* «**.
terns provide." So said Senator
Hill of Alabama In relntroducing
the Library Services Bill this
year. Thqre can be no disagree-

1 ment with the concept embodied
In the words, that those of Our
citizens who live in rural areas
are just as much concerned with
keeping yp with new develop-
ment*, ideas In family living and
to education, as are our urban
eitipnts.

Under the terras of the Library
Services Bill It would be possible

for State library agencies to im-
plement their plans for bringing
good library service to rural peo-
ples. The bill provides for a max- -
imum of $7,500,000 to be spent
each year for five years to help
the various States get such pro-
gram! started. The funds will be
granwd on a matching basis for
the States. Most of the money
will tfe spen^ in bringing needed
library materials to those of our
citizens without them and in de-
veloping a system whereby [after
five years the 'various States will
be able to undertake the entire'
support themselves.

The good that can come from
this expenditure is so great in
terms of developing a well-edu-
cated and liter*!* citizenry In all
parts of the country ' "a t its
value cannot be estimated In
terms of mrmeyjrhls Is a needed
expense that ean no longer be.

...JUfib#.flU..JUw.ltf..U$Im Im-
portant educational institution.
It Is urgent that they be made
generally available to our rural
Cltlwns. — The New York Times.

HOW LONG AT <f HE
SUMMIT"?

We welcome President Ei^n-
hower's flexibility about time
limits for "summit" Big Four
talks, It Is both constructive
from an international point of
view and—as should follow—

(Continued on Page 10)

As part of Democratic strategy,
State Chairman George M. Brun-
ner has arranged to hold the
party's annual $100 per plate
fund raising dinner at the New-
ark Armory, an Saturday, Oc-
tober 1. He has bluntly an-
nounced the affair will emphasize
the need of electing a Democratic
Legislature this year to assist the
Governor "in achieving a forward
looking progressive program for
a greater New Jersey."

As part of the overall political
pattern, candidates of both par-
ties will take full advantage of
every outing and supper on the
potato salad circuit this summer.
This means the average citizen
will get no rest from politics.

APPOINTMENTS: — Superior
Court action to determine
whether the New Jersey Legisla-
ture may legally extend the terms
of council members and State of-
ficials appointed by the Governor
is planned.

Democratic Governor Robert
B. Meyner contends the State
Constitution prohibits the Legis-
lature from electing or appoint-
ing any executive or administra-
tive officer except the State Audi- •
tor.

The Governor Is peeved be-
cause the Legislature extended
the terms of the five members of
the New Jersey Law Enforcement!
Council for another year after

gne 30. Some time ago the
gislature also adopted a bill

extending the terra of Chester K,
Llgham, of East Orange, as State
Rent Control Director which con-
siderably irked the Governor.

Attorney General Grover C.
Rlchman Jr. will Institute the
suit in Superior Court in. behalf
of the Governor. He will contend
that by extending the term of
offices of the Incumbent members
of the Law Enforcement Council
the Legislature has attempted to
make appointments for1 p new-
term beyond its constitutional
powers.

Early this year the Governor
vetoed a bill extending the'terms
of council members but the legis-
lature re-enacted a similar bill
to give him another chance to ap-
prove it. The Governor signed the
second bill but ordered the At-
torney General to throw the
question into the courts for solu-
tion. The answer is expected next
fall prior to election.

period.
Unirrlgated potato fields were

showing the effects of the dry
May but since the late rains,
fields have made very good prog-
ress. An Indicated commercial
crop of 6,162,000 bushels is 8 per
cent above last year but 37 per
cent below the 10-year 1944-53
average.

Recent rains we're also very
beneficial to New Jersey's peach
and apple orchards ^ind grape
prospects are favorable.

Survey
overwhelming majority of the
state's GOP voters—more than
nine out of every ten-today ap- , D 1 1
prove of the way the President Is im* P o U *******
handling his Job. measurements

At the same time, 71 per cent of
all Independent voters questioned BOY, 3, HKE8 SNAKES
give the Pre§ident a definite nod WASHINGTON, D. C.—Recriv-
of approval. ing an urgent radio message, "In-

Noteworthy, too. Is that majority vestlgate a snake in a house,"
opinion among rank and file Policeman Adam J. Ekes and his
Democrats (54% i expresses ap- partner, Elton L. Sleh, found the
proval. culprit behind the screen door. It

The vote by political party af- was a brown garter snake Just
filiation: about a foot long. Ekes pot the

Rep, Dem. Ind. snake in his patrol car ana took it
Approve 93% 54% 71% to his 3-year-old son, who likes,
Dteapprdve 5 38 21 snakes as playmates.

CROPS:—Rains occurring during
the last three days of May and
during early June have been very
beneficial to most New Jersey
crops and i fclso alleviated a
threatened water shortage in the
State.

Before the rains came soils
were too dry for good plowing
and cultivation and growth was
slow for most crops the Federal
Crop Reporting Service, claims.
Early June showers provided
much needed moisture in suffi-
cient amounts to cany the small
grains through the harvest

WETLANDS:—In the year when
the ghost of Davy Crockett has
returned to the country, con-
servationists have moved forward
to save the swamplands, which
comprise nature's most produc-
tive areas.

Vanishing wetlands in New
Jersey are a special worry to Dr.
Joseph E. McLean, State Com-
missioner of Conservation and
Economic Development, and
State Fish and Game officials,,
because of their Intrinsic value
as part of the State's ecology.

In Nature's design' there is no
such thing as wasteland, but the
steady disappearance of the
marshlands yielding to the pres-
sure of civilization ignores this
fact. In New Jersey's coastal mar-
shes especially wildlife abund-
ance indicates a healthy land. To
the swamps come the flights of
wild ducks and geese in the
autumn anoj throughout the year
many species of wildlife make the
swamps their home.

Inland us man encroaches
upon Nature, bull dozers fill in
the swamplands and factories
and homes rise on the marshes.,
Unless the State or other auth-
ority can call a halt to marsh-
land damage, great losses will be
challted up against every citizen./

Conservationists point to
Blbl/cal quotation to prove the

(Continued on Page 10)

Competence Creates Confidence

In our business, writing a policy la a very simple
However, there Is uuotlier phnse tliut Is NOT simple—In

i- (net. it la VEltY IMPORTANT to you, and that Is the
personal Interest we tuke to iidvlse conBtrujCtlvely us to
Just what thi! iiollcy will DO for you.' We assume that
you are uot In the Insurance business and such belnR the

: ense, heliitul guidance and PERSONAL, SERVICE Will timke
U eiisy for you.

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

GLAMOR GIRLS

PAGE SEVEN
"But, Our vacation waa over three days

A WELCOME TO OUR

We know that the banklnjf for most
of the families around here i$ done
by women. We think th« job is in
good hands. And this it no mere
hear*ay opinion.. . A Urge
proportion of our customers are
women and we have letfntd t<> have
4 very sincere respect fo|j.their
business ability, thrift, and
commonsens,e... If yotlflo th«
tanking for YOUR ftftyly, do it
here. We will show you i

' and attention.

70 PaW on Savings Account';
Open Friday 4 to 6 P. M.Ope y

Woodbridge National Bank
MEMBER

Federal Reserve System
Federal Dtuosit Insurance Corporation
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< .1 4 >IC II li:i> BOTTLE CAPS—The lowly Imttlr cap is beromirm
;i i illcilnr's Horn iimnnK women who crochet. When nsrd as a
!.!••(• for rrorhrtrd place mats, the rap\ art as ,\ hpal-rfslstanl
|I;HI fur your tabl<* and add an aura of c:iirlv tn oarh liinrliron.
\ nil simply crochet Individual covers for Imlllr caps and jar
tails—fudge brown and white cotton Is a smart combination.
Tlic place mat measures 15 Inches In diameter when completed;
tin1 IID! plate mat measures 9 Inches. A copy of the crocheting
instructions may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed
("irrlopc to the Needlework Department of this newspaper with

your request for Leaflet No. $-49.1.

Diclc Haymes is trying to Ret
?il-f;-M t.o purchase rlghtR to the
Miirli'i'd Cram Story, "Forever," as
a vi l;]flc for him and his wife, Rita
Hi'weith. The Haymes's have a
<-•-JU11--«r-t (or two pictures for Uni-
irl Ai'iisls, which the distributing
ruinpiiiiy will finance, and would
iikc to make "Forever" as the

Alter a year and a half ofi the
• 1.1- >• with "The Caine Mutiny
Cdiiri Miirtial," Lloyd Nolan re-
(inv, to the screen In a co-starring
rule with Bob Taylor and Stewart
CriimirT in Metro's "The Last
Jluiii " He'll play Woodfoot, a pett-
lecnert buffalo skinner, veternn of
I he List d:iys of the big buffalo
(hives.

Alter appealing With Humphrey
P,ir;ui mi TV in "The Petrified

Forrsl." Henry Fonda will do "The
Clown," Einmctt Kelly's life story,
for the screen.

Betsy Blnlr Is really getting the
raves for her work in that sleeper
film, "Marty," Betsy In real life
is Mrs. Ofnp Kelly,

After two-year vacation from
movie Work, Ann Sheridan has
sinned wlt.lt Republic to no-star
with Steve Cochran in "Come Next
Spi'inu."

Although she lias appeared in
only one picture—"On the Water-
front" — Eva Marie Saint polled
number one on a recent magazine
test. Her role with Marlon Brando,
who Is the teen-ager's delight,
bought her up high In the fans'
estimation.

ST. MARK'S EPISCOf Al
Kev. Orvllle N. DaVtdfon

Sunday—snrvlctt, 8 A. M, and
!) :io A M.. Sunday School, 11 A, M.

ZION LUTHERAN
Rev. Karl 0. Klette

Sunday--German service, 8:30
A M., English service at 9:30 A. M.
.limday School at 10:30 A. M.

FIRST BAPTIST
llev. John D. Itairro

Sunday - l i A. M. snd 7 P. M.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Kev. Malcolm G. Brown

Sunday — Sunday School, 0:45
A M, morning worship, 11 A. M.

REFORMED
Rev. Alexander Daroczy

Sunday—Sunday School; 9 A. M
English worship, 10 A. M. Hungar-
ian service, 11 A\ M.

HOIY FAMILY
Rev, M. A. Konopka

Rev. Raymond Stulechl
Sunday—Masses, 7, 8, 9:30 and

10:30 A. M.

SACRED HEART
Rev. L. J. Petrlck

Sunday—Masses, 7, 8, 9, and
10:30 A. M.,

ST. DEMETRIUS
Rev. John A. Hundlak'

Sunday—Liturgy, 9 A. M. sol-
e m n high liturgy, 10:30 A. M. on

Holy Days, mass at 9:3a A. M. Sun
day School 10 A. M.

Reupholster Your
Lining Room Now!

FREE SLIP COVERS
During this special 13 WEEK OFFER we will cover
every 3-piene reupholstery job with custom-made
first-quality slip covers ABSOLUTELY FREE! Odd
pieces accepted also.

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
| < AIL THIS NUMBER TODAY!

(Free Estimates — No Ohlisation)
HI 2-0576

DUBLIN UPHOLSTERY
\W1 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

1895 Christensen's 1955
"The Friendly Store"

SPORT SHIRTS
Foi* Sunimer

Complete Selection of
MEN'S SHORT-SLEEVE

AND POLO SHIRTS

All Colors, All Size? ;

By Arrow, Tru-Val, F}ud !

Berma and McGregor

Prices Range From

1 . 9 5 t0 I5.OO
Shop in Air-Conditioned

Comfort

Build Up Your Summer
Sportswear Wardrobe Now

Christensen
Slow

97 M l / \ STK/.7T

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
FRIDAY TO 9 P. M,—CLOSED WEDNESDAY

ST. ELIAS
Rev. C. S. Roskovlcg

Sunday — Mass in Hungarian,
8:45 A. M., mass In Rutherian,
10 A. M.

ST. ELIZABETH
Rev. Anthony J. Huber

Sunday—Masses, 7, 8, 9, 10:30
A. M.

Sunday—Masses, 8, 7, 8, 9, 10
and 11 A. M.

ST. JOSEPH'S
Rev. Louis M. (Jortney. OSM

Rev. Victor Gabriel, OSM
Rev. Gregory O'Brien, OSM

CALVARY BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph Matus

Sunday School, 10 A. M.; Ser-
nces, 11 A, M.,

ST. MARY'S
Rev. Paifl Harchison

Sunday Masses 8 and 10 A. M.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 AiM. Con-
fessions, Saturday 4 o'clock and
I to II P, M.

In Fashion Now
The coming warm summer dasj

are- making conversation pieces,
of shorts of all kinds. Short shorts
seem to have taken a back-seat In
favor of the newer Bermuda and
Jamaicas. These new shorts end
just a couple of fnches above the
knee and can be worn many more
places than the old favorite short
shorts.

There are a number of new
shorts designed in stripes, reminis-
cent of the diplomat* striped
pants. These are particularly newi-
worthy this season. The stripes
running down the body Una, tend
to slenderize.

Styles in' denim and other cot-
tons like twills and poplin are po-
pular. They are: easy to care for
and cool to wear. In khaki color,
black, charcoal, gray, royal blue,
and the pale pastels that can be
teamed with plain or print, blouses,
liie short picture is veryl exciting.

The oool halter top Is much In
demand. The newest design Is the
tuxedo-type and is especially ef-
fective when worn jwlth diplomats-
inspired shorts.

Batiste dresses and separates are
always lovely and cool looking.
They are usually Inland with lace
and tucked and are appropriate for
morning or evening wear,

There are designs In batiste for
all ages. The younger set will ap-
preciate the circles of floating
skirt and puffed sleeves. The more
mature will enjoy the straight-
skirt design, with lace and tucks
inlaid as trim.

Batiste is especially lovely In the
summertime bloom of color, t

We Carry A
Complete Selection Of

IMPORTED, & DOMESTIC
WINES &i LIQUORS

Free Delivery
DIAL 5915

ROCKMAN'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR Store
Randolph St., and Pennine Ave.

CARTERET, N. J.

RUPTURE-EASER

A unmj fui" fluini wuiublt
lulu! .dju.l.H. f ,lu, up li
•bia Iti (Inn. loll Ail liola

UM Ifa i i

uiublt Mmw< »••*
up l i ft** illllll-

• I i ( n . lol Ail liola HJ. N« lIM
or UMu Infaj i',.»,.li«i hi amlmt. i l »
u»«d o iHtr opartfl1" tui finn- Mr RH,
•hlMn» Mall kdm il.t aauyn
U>«< Hrt (i tM»» ••< IUU rlfit
life m <Mtlt.

Hill Pharmacy
Phone CA-1-5325

582 RoubevcU Avehue, Carteret

REST CURE FOR SURE
J"\EVOURtNO toatt ind waihlng
*-* it down with burning coffee is
• bard habit to break. I had for
gotten how enjoyabl* I leisurely
brttkfut could b«.

My wife glanced •* the dock
while preparing ceretl for our chil-
dren. "It'l 1 quartet At tlgtit dear."

I put more J«m rtv riy loutt
I ' m fiitchlng a colrf, Mary. Need
reit. I'm not going to work today,"

She laughed, "Think you can rent
r«?
Wlrtre else? You know tt'i the

beit way to break a cold."
She poured a second cup of eof-

fet for me. "Do you think you
could handle th« boyi U I went
chopping?"

"What'i to handle?"
Bhe Mailed. "There'i usually

Something different every day."
While she fed the children I went'

(o my favorite Chair and relaxed
with i good book, I hardly heard
her leave.

The bullrt wound Inflicted by
Shake Zyt Willie, the criminal of
my book, disappeared along with
my letoe of well-being when a
racket which founded like wagons
without tires vibrated my nerves.

1 Jumped up and lurched to the
door. It wat wagons* Two of them
raced by at a tremendous speed.
Thi one with three in.lt Was mine.
I .watched till they reached the
bottom of our hUL

Walking to the front sidewalk I
•aid, "Hey! One at a time In that
wagon and stay on the level."

I had just fettled down when I
heard someone crying. Outside,
once more, I noticed a leg caught
In the wheel of a tricycle. Two of
the kids had apparently met bead
on.

"Now look, fang. Bumping into
each other may be fun, but it's
hard on tne equipment; so watch
rt"

A loud crash came from the
hack. I ran out. The neighbor boy
didn't seem to think garage win-
dows were necessary. He looked
at me Innocently as li to say, "Ac*
cldents will happen, won't theyT'

I knew something; had to be

said and firmly. I cleared my
throat "The time his lorig pant
since you children have .needed
constant tttt. Some of you ar*
well in your sixes. You should
know rAat people don't go around
throwing rocks, So be careful."

I movid the car tfl the street
and began sweeping the broken
glass out of the garage, What waa
that? Nothing. The quietness dis-
turbed me. I ventured out front.
Empty wagons, tricycles, itooters
were ad over; but not a <thlld In
sight.

Then' I saw my car moving. I
ran like crazy as it gained mo
men turn, knowing whateveV hap-
pened would before I got there.

It Jumped the curb with two
wheels and cam* to an abrupt halt
with a crunch of tenffer against
tree.

Everyone1 rtttialned quiet as I
lrnBCd in and drove back to the

garage. I frai afraid to speak. I
w*nt back to my comfortable chair
to relax, but I felt taunt as a
Jammed g«ar shift

Then It came. At first I couldn't
believe my e"ars. The tempo in-
creased and I knew It waa true.
It was wagons' again coming down
die hid on their rims.

My hands Mi like steel claws
at my side*. I wa< doing in on
the children when I noticed my
wife coming, Deciding to talk it
over with her before doing any-
thing drastic, I retreated to the
house, feelink like a garage win-
dow hi a backstop.

Miry cam* quickly. Wen, It looks
like .you've about had it. Any
troubfe?"

I slumped. "Not a bit, but there
Is one thing that puzzles m«.

"What's that, deirT"
"Where are the tires for all the

wagons In this neighborhood?"
"The hills wears them out. Noth

Ing soft can survive around her'
for long."

Did she think I was soft? Didn't
she know a man belongs hi a man's
world? I stood up and Upk a deep
breath. "My cold is gone, Mary.
I'm going to the office now."

MERGERS
With business mergers on the

increase the Government, seeking
to prevent combinations which It

thinks are harmful to free enter-
prise, often finds itself, as busi-
ness does, in a "shadowland" of
statutory interpretations.

\EAS_y_

IT HJIBMU.

nRETTY salnd fur a lovely day
L uses halved grapes, canned
cling peach slices and cubes of
cream cheese In lime-flavored geK
atln. H you like' a bit of tang, add
some fresh lemon Juice and grated
rind to the salad.

Why not add some chopped
raisins to your next batch of
doughnuts? They'll make It spicy
and delicious. Dust with confeC-

Recipe of the Week
Rhubarb Marmalade

(Makes 4 pints)
4 pounds rhubarb
5 pounds sugar
1 pound seeded raisins
Rind of 1 lemon, shredded
Juice of 2 oranges
4 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Wash rhubarb and cut into

1-Inch pieces. Cover with sugar
and let stand overnight. Add
remaining ingredients. Heat to
boiling point. Reduce heat and
simmer gently about 40 min-
utes or until thick, stirring fre-
quently to prevent burning.
Pour into sterilized glasses,
cool and seal.

tioners' sugar after the doughnuts
are fried and serve with a dish of
applesauce.

Mix equal parts of chopped
steamed prunes and diced apple
together with a little brown sugar
and cinnamon. Use this spread
over a center slice of ham, then
roll Jelly-roll fashion. Fasten with
skewers, place on a rack and bake
in a slow oven for an hour.

Blend together equal parts of
honey and lemon Juice for a light
but tangy and appetizing dressing
for fruit salads.

Try this tasty friiit topping for
spice cake: Drain 2"cups canned
fruit cocktail and mix with V« cup
sugar, 1 teaspoon lemon juice and
a speck of salt. Whip 1 cup dairy-
soured cream and fold in the
fruit mixture. Chill and serve over
the cake squares.

A wider variety of ear colors is
expected next year.

fli':iniu' Hint Wnrnm wns ta 1 k-
nm seriously with Jim Perry, who
apponml wll.li Pliil Silvers on TV.
M-fi-M R(>l interested an<3 had
Perry's nnmp on the dotted line
whllf WHrncrs still was considcr-
InK. HP reports to work there this
month.

Voice of Experience
Wife (reading from an insurance

pamphlet): "A large percentage of
the accidents occur In the kit-
chen."

Husband: "Yes, and whats
worse, we men have to eat̂  them
iind pi-etend we enjoy them,1'

If won't be long until the Jack
of all trades goes Into the same
thlntt—vacation expense—Bristol
(Va,- Herald Courier.

WICHITA. KRII. AHMV
summons too jury duty so, v,rf",
nis C. Morris, of Ciipi,m J
drove 130 miles to WitohituV
be declared ineligible foi %.
duty. Morris, a former K:ins.,,|
dent, had moved to Oklnhimil|
years before. He was paid •;
n mile for his trouble.

"NO COlrfMENT'
In answer to all questions I

eernlng Tils p|ans for 195n
dent Elsenhower has no n,
The President'* aides srp
Ing White House visitors
brinR up the subject in it,,,
dent's presence.

Oil research this year
about $1,000,000,000.

SUTO'S Luncheonette
61-A Perching Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

' •

WILL BE OPEN

Saturday Nights Urftfl 11:00 P. \ | .

during tlie Summer months

Beginning Saturday, June 25, 19.r>5

Serving
Jane Logan Deluxe Ice Creai

Beginning July 2nd and Continuing tlirougl

July, August an<t September 3rd, Our Ston

will close at 1 P. M. on Saturdays

AARON RABINOWITZ
HARDWARE - INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES - PAINTS|

553 Roosevelt Avenue Cartel

Store Hours Until July 2

Daily (Including Saturday) 8 A. M. - 6 P. M.

MOST FOR YOUR JOB!

N0W...THE SHORTEST STROKE
IN ANY LEADING TRUCK!

1

Now hew Chevrolet Task-Force (rucks

bring you the industry's most advanced

V8 engines* with an ultra-short

stroke for reduced friction and

wear. Here are some of the

modern features they bring you.

Modern 12-volt
electrical system
You get double the punch for
quicker starting and more efficient
ignition. Also, you have a greater
reserve of electrical power.

Gat-saving high-compresston
ratio

^With a-high 7.5 to 1 compression
ratio, Chevrolet's new V8 truck
engines squeeze extra power-ami
wont-out of every tankful of gas.
Hauling costs go down!

E)ttra-high power pter pound
Compact, super-efficient design re-
sults in high power output per
pound of engine , weight. This
means more useable power!

NEW CHEVROLET

Not* that Hit bor t l i
bigger than th# itroktl

SOU 171

Advanced alrcrerfMyp* valves
A new valve train design permit*
each valve to funpttoa, independ-
ently-as in modeni kircraft en-
gines. Valve action is ptyre positive-.

Floating oil Intake j . . i
full-prMiure lubrication
New floating oil intake selects tin-
cleanest oil for engine lubrication
Full-pttssure lubrication provide
positive protection.

*VI uanderd in iht MW LCI. modth,
an txtr+cast oflion in all others *«••/"
Forward-CvnUvl modth.

TRUCKS
P CHEVROLET

30 ROOSEVELT AVfc.

Year after year, Amerka's buf sifting tmk

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
CARTttET,CA. 1-5123
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l l l s l Bewildered
Hi unit- was once asked
i fVcr been lost In the
'•;,.yrt got lost." Boone

., i was bewildered for
Toledo Sea Blade.

Talking Tnint
Due to the effect of uravlty, It

takes more energy to rinse the
mouth than to open It. This is
a great pity—Bristol (Vny) Her-
ald Courier.

<No Fooling"
^,,i*|l find C.olonia Hardware has
nrivlliing from tacks to lawn chairs
,,i piin'M that are amazingly low!

t

COLONIA HARDWARE

BOILED DINNER BEAUTIFUL

I n i i i i i n Avenue ahd Amherst Avenue, Colonia

)iM n,ih S A. M. to 8 P. M. — Sunday 8 A. M. 'til 2 P. M.

It was the Beauty and
Low Cost of Jalousies

that made us
that Extra Room!

Governor Frowns on Giving
14-Year Olds Auto Licenses
By J JOSErH GR1BBINS

T R F N T O N — Speclivl driver
courses In all htRh schools ol New
Jersey would considerably reduce
rtccldents
Governor

caused by teen-agers,
Robert B. Meyner to-

Cornctl beef and cabbagi- is a popular American dinner ihat is «t
home both in fancy restaurants and in the dining alcove. Jiggs of comic
book fame has for years been rushing to his neighborhood restiurint
to order this his favorite dish. Don't drive yoyr husband out of the house
— make it for him tonight. We have used the same combination of foods
but suggest a brand new method for serving it. Corned beef and enriched
yeast-raised bread cubes fill the hollow of a whole cabbage for an elegant
meal.

STUFFED CABBAGE

A cups enriched yeast-raised
bread cubes

I 12 ounce can corned beef
1 medium onion, minced
1 tablespoon parsley

\\ cup chopped celery
2 small eggs
1 medium head cabbtn
Salt
Pepper

vim MM' what we have to offer

,n 11 . ,-IIT lierr are Jalousies as

,I,•.ij. • - ihmild be .

OPEN
FRIDAY

TILL 9 P. M.
John Georges, Prop.

(4 cup grated Parmesan cheete

Arrange bread cubes on a baking sheet and bake at J50*F. (moderate
oven) until brown. Remove from oven. Combine cubes with corned
beef, onion, chopped parsley, celery and eggs. Cut a slice off the top of
a cabbage. Scoop out the center, leaving a firm shell.'Sprinkle with wit
and pepper. Fill wich corned beef mixture. Replace top cabbage slice.
Secure with toothpicks. Tie cabbage in cheese cloth. Place on a rack in
a large kettle Ailed to about l'/i inches with water. Bring to a boil. Cover
tightly; reduce heat and steam about 45 minutes or until cabbage u
tender. Remove cabbage and take off cheese cloth. Remove toothpicks-
Sprinkle top of cabbage with grated cheese. To serve cut in wedges and
serve with cream of mushroom sauce.

Crtam of Mushroom Sauce: Heat 1 can cream of mushroom soup with
Yl cup milk.

Note: Make cole slaw from leftover raw cabbage.

EORGES ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
JALOUSIES

27- MAIN ST. Ulft 0 f i i O l
WOODBRIDGE IfU 0 " U U /

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 P. M.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Galvanized Sheet Steel

Reg.
$3.49

20-Gal.
Capacity

LINCOLN

Ranch Type

Mail Boxes
Reg.
$5.98

Now

HARDWARE
AND PAINT COMPANY Open

rn • ifti^LF ft 11111 J. \JV1U1. i&i.~1 A.

RA 7-0270 s t- George Ave., at Avenel St., Avenel 9 to 1 P. M.

[PROFESSIONAL MEN
BUSINESSMEN . . .

[MERCHANTS
. YOU CAN
REACH

The People of

The BOROUGH
of CARTERET

Through Our

Advertising
Columns
WOODBRIDGE
FORDS
ISEUN
AVENEL j
COLONIA I '
HOPELAWN
SEWAREN
PORT READING
KEASBEY

People Buy This Newspaper
1 !><• people who buy this newspaper are the ones who every week closely read

tluir "home town" paper . . . not only to find out what is going on locally,

'•"I UIHU tof find you . . . yoUr service* and products. They need you and you

"<<<l iheih; Encourage them to do business with you. Don't just hope they call

'»< you . . . ask them jo. They want to know what you have to o f f e r . . . .

ou . , , " ll h I ' faren't going to ask yi
y
"you've got lo tell them I

It Pays to Advertise
—f

day told weekly newspaper editors
and reporters at their monthly
proas conference.

Thp Governor frowned upon ft
uroposal to grant special driving

allowing H-year-oldg to
drive cars on uncongested second-
ary roads when accompanied by
their parents. It was claimed such
experience would make good driv-
ers out of youths before they be-
come eligible for a driver's license
at 17 years of age. The Governor,
however, conceded such a proposal
might be studied.

Governor Meyner told the edi-
tors he expects to attend the
Democratic National Convention
In Chicago In 19S6 as a delegate,
He said he attended similar con-
ventions in 1948 and 1952 and
hopes someone will suggest him as
a delegate to next year's conven-
tion.

Asked about his views on the
scheduled Big Four Conference
July 18 In Geneva, Governor
Meyner expressed hope the meet-
ing will be successful In relieving
present tensions. "I hope the Rus-
sian people, like ourselves, realize

Vou have invested in good equipment, a nice store, attractive d e l a y s . . . why

'•«» aim. invest in advertising . . . good advertising . . . that will reach >he
I pie who are looking for you. Our advertising representatives will |>e glad to

^ist you in planning tmd laying out your advertisement, at no extra charge. . .

CALL CA 1-5600

ancler who Is looking for such space
in nil areas of the Stnt»

Governor Meyner believes if an
East-West super-highway Is ever
built from Trenton to Anbury Park
or Seaside Helghu, it will be con-
structed along the Freeway idea to
prevent the building up along the
rlftht of way, thus creating greater
congestion. The Governor said the
Federal Road Aid Program con-
tains the same ideii for future
roads.

The verbal dispute between the
Governor and Representative Peter
Frellnghuysen, Jr., Morrlstown,
over the impact of Presldeh
Elsenhower's school program upon
New Jersey was brought up at thi
session. Governor Meyner relter
ated that the school program "doe
not help New Jersey one lota," ac
cording to facts secured from th
State Pept.'of Education.

"If Representative Fretlnghuy
Mn really wants to know what New
Jersey needs I will arrange a con
ference with State education offlc
ials but If he merely wants pub
llcity I cannot help him," said tin
Governor.

A complaint filed with the Gov
ernor that speeding motorists
creating great danger In the newl;
built up sections of Paramus, Ram
sey, and Rldgewood. should be re
fened to the State Division

that In the next war, nobody can
possibly win," he added.

Explaining his recent move to
test in the Superior Court the
right of the Legislature to continue
terms of members of the State Law
Enforcement Council for another
year, Governor Meyner said the
suit would not be directed against
the Legislature but will call upon
the five members of the council to
show by what authority they are
holding their positions. The Legis-
lature could present Its case as a
friend of the court, the Governor
said.

Seeking Space
Use of the many buildings at

Camp Kilmer, near New Bruns-
wick, which has been vacated by
the U. S. Army, was recommended
to the Governor for State office
work and storage facilities. The
Governor suggested that the re-
cently-formed Committee to Save
Camp Kilmer get In touch with
State Treasurer Archibald S. Alex-

Traffic Safety, the Governor sal
Lists Failures

Governor Meyner listed the tv
major "failures" of the 1955

TWO SERVICES SVNNAV
lure In answer to questions by WOODBRIDGE - Thr First
,r editors They arc failure to preghytertan Church will hnve two
urchMe Round Valley in Hunt«r-' xv/icfi m fl,iruUVi 3xmt 26 The
on County for the SUte's next first service will be at 9 30 and the
mjor water supply, and reconver- w C o n d „, 1 1 : 0 0 Th«, 5 p f r l s l m u M c
ion of the Bordentown Manual a t tn* 9 3 0 KTV\ct wjli ^ , u n g
raining School for use as a cen- b y t i i e j i m i n r fhnh u n d p r l h e di_

for retarded children. Lack of r e c U o n of M r s Lm Svendwn.
ction on both project* In contrary
o the wishes of tlx State's cltl-
sens. he snld. All the delay and talk
ibout various water sources is
sheer nonsense." the Governor

said In view of the fact the 8tnte
running short of wntor.

Th* Governor congratulated the
State Department of Education
and the Department of Lam and
Public Safety for cooperating In
securing blinking lights on all
school buses within a year. The
IjKhts will be similar to those ln-

on nmbulnnces.

They Will
Men are queer animals. They

havp already known that on«
horse can run faster than an-
other, and yet they will squan-
der millions of dollars to aee the
simple fact demonstrated over
and over —8unihlne Magailne.

Definition
Bureaucracy: Government of

the people, by some or the people,
and for BOme of the people.—
n»irolt New*.

WE'RE AS, CLOSE TO
YOU AS YOUR TELEPHONE

Dial
HI 2-0180

or

HI 2-0181

Free Estimates Cheerfully Given—No Obligation

Fords Coal & Lumber Co.
922 KING GEORGE ROAD FORDS

Today's Pattern

1
1
1
1
1
I

1
1
1
1

! • • • •

SAVE T IME-J
AND MONEY !

FIRST TIME IN THIS AREA
Easy to Instal l Genuine Imperial .

1
1
1

Ceramic Wall Tile!
Can be easily installed by anyone who

can saw a niece of wood. OK for

plaster, sheet rock or plywood walls.

No fuss, no bother. Just spread

newly developed cement and apply

tile direct to wall. We will show you

how and lend you the tools free.

SAVE '150 EASILY on Your Job

Pattern 9051: Misses' Slies 12,
14, 16, 18. 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
41 SUe IS takes 4% yards 35-inch,

Send Thirty-five centt In coins
for this pattern—add 5 cents for
etch pattern If you wish Ist-clans
milling. Send to 170 NeWspapei
Pattern Dept., 132 West lBth St.,
New York 11. N. Y. Prlnt;plalnly
NAME, ADDRESS with ZONE,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

DO-IT-YOIRSELF

RITCHIE'S

RA-74280
Inman Avenue

COLONIA
(Just West of Parkway)

Still Time to Plant
,„„,.. th*' Growing*"

ROSE BUSHES
EVERGREENS
«HRUBS
FRUIT and
SHADK TREES

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I

SPRAY
MATERIALS
FERTILIZER

COMPILE ROOM

Gallon
Lbs. of Groul Coiup

Buy as Little or as Much as You Heed for 6 4 ? sQ .n. I
Nojv you can afford the "Cadillac" of all wall tiles—real genuine Ceramic
Tile that will last a lifetime. Just wipe and, presto, it's clean. Available
in five colors: Pink, Powder Blue, Maize, Grey, Pastel Green.

PERTH AMBOYs WOODBRIDGK:
221 SMITH ST.— HI 4-6670 M. 9 lb«lw«tn Tgrnpik* » H«wurd JOIMIMI

OPtN DAILY 9 6 H I . 9 9 WO » 1732
OPtN MON TM»U SAT. 9 - 9

FREE PARKING IN BOTH STORES
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CLASSIFIED :
Want to Bl'Y . . . SEU, . . -

or RENT? For fast rmiiltn use

the WANT ADS.

Rt.lt* - Information
75c (or IS word* — 3c each ad-
ditional word. Payable In ad-
vance.

• FEMALE HELP WANTED •

OPERATORS WANTED
BEST MADE DRESS CO.

37 Cooke Avenue
Cartcret, N. J.

5/19-6/23

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR- Good
pay. For Interview slop In eve-

nings after 7:00 P. M. or all day
Wednesdays. Oak Tree Insurance
Agency, 76 .Washington Avenue,
Carteret 1-4800 6/23

WHITE woman to do washing and
Ironing. Must be expert laund-

ress. Located in or near Iselin.
References required Writ* Box Ng.
1 c/o this paper.

6/23-7/14

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
WANTED

Convenient to bus, apply Phylmar
Sportswear, 541 Roosevelt Avenue,
CA-1-7228.

6/23

MALE HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

AMBBICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
O « 4,300,000 Members

Nationwide Service
Perd Kertm, Local Agent ,

?17 State Street, Perth Amboy
Phone Hlllcrest 2-1346

6/2 - 6/29

DARAOO8
AUTO.DRIVING SCHOOL

Largest and Oldest In County
Hydramatlc, Fluid and Standard
280 McClellan St., Perth Amboy

Call Hlllcrest 2-7365
6/2 - 6/29

* Park Reports^

MAN WANTED for general work.
Apply at New Jersey Electric

Service Corporation, 99 James
Street, Woodbridge, between 6:00
and 7:00 P. M. Phone WO-8-0727.

6-16, 23

THOUSANDS OP WOMEN ARE
ADDINO AS MUCH AS $50.00 A
WEEK TO THE FAMILY INCOME
AS AVON REPRESENTATIVES.
We train you to start earning at
once and provide an exclusive ter-
ritory near your home. Write Miss
Ruth Boiling, P. O. Box 705, Plain-
field, or cull PL-7-2364 after 6:00
P. M.

6.23

APARTMENT WANTED

UNFURNISHED apartment, want-
ed.' Urgently need two- or three-

bedroom apartment. Will pay up
to $90.00 month. Call VA-6-4608.
Mr. Schwartz. 6-23

FOR SALE

1947 TWO-DOOR FORD SEDAN.
Perfect condition. Radio and

heater; direction signals. $275.00.
Call Metuchen 6-4760.

6-23, 30

PORT READING— 13-room house
and 2 lots, corner Woodbridge-

Carteret Road and First Street.
$10,000.00. Inquire call WO-8-
2789-M. *

6/23

MRS. GEORGE F, FERGUSON
93 Homes Park Avenue

Me. 6-203l̂ M

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Short,
Homes Park Avenue, have an-
nounced the birth of ft daughter,

Janice Evelyn
June 16 at the
P e r t h Amboy
General Hos-
p i t a 1. The
Shorts have an
other daughter
and two sons

—Since n o
r e s e r v a -
tlons have been
made at thi.
Vj-itlng for the

family picnic of the Woman's Club,
this is your notice to furnish your
own liquid refreshments as the
committee cannot be responsible
The date Is next Sunday, the 26th
at Grove 1 opposite the lake.

—Mrs. Robert Deerln and Bob
Jr., Elizabeth Avenue, both cele
orated birthdays last week. Thi
family had dinner at Snuffy's.

—Howard Steven Kessler, Grand
Avenue, entertained the following
playmates last Friday, the occasion
being his sixth birthday; Sharon
and Gary Dlngott, Michael ani
Collette DeVivi, John Gill, DaK
Thompson, Vincent DePoce, Bobb;
Jumper and Carol Marotta. To

MISCELLANEOUS

IP YOUR DRINKING has become
a problem, Alcoholics Anony-

mous can he'p you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. O. Box 253,
Woodbridge.

6/2 - 6/29

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Free Estimates
Call CA-1-4825
V. J. TEDESCO

S PUlmore Avenue
Carteret

8/2 - 6/29

morrow will, be Robin Kessler';
third birthday, and helping her tc
celebrate will be Michael and Col
lette DeVivi, Buddy Elliott, An
nette and Barry Shandolow, Gar;
Dingott and Marcy nnd Vincen
DePoce.

—Jeffrey Quinton, Bloomfieli
Avenue, entertained Kevin Corne
and Billy Olszewski last week,,thi
occasion being Jeffrey's seventl
birthday.

—The Calabrese family, Homei
Park Avenue, went to Pallsadei
Park Tuesday to celebrate Lucille';
eighth birthday and Mr. and Mrs,
Calabrese's 14th wedding anniver-
sary.

^-Attending . Bobby Bongart's
sixth birthday party were Jimmy

Prntz, Victor Rugglero, Jerry Ml-
lano, John Michael Tlnnenz and
Jimmy Ball, all from the Park;
also Patricia and Linda O'Donnell,
Mrs. James O'Donnell and Bob's
grandfather, A. B. Hagnn, Last
Orange, and Mrs. 0 . R Bongart,
Morrlstown.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nevln,
Elizabeth Avenue, had relatives
visiting with them Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drlscoll
and family spent Sunday In Asbury
Park the day being their seventh
anniversary.

—The Light children, Washing-
ton Avenue, had birthdays last
week. Brenda Lynn's was on the
17th. and Jeffrey's and Lois Lor-
raine's on the 18th.

- Greetings also to Albert Stelb,
•Bloomfleld Averiue, on his fifth
birthday and to Thomas Prainito,
Woodruff Street, on his 14th.

Mrs. Arthur Gardner, Rich-
mond, Va., Mrs. Ted Von Olahn,
nd Mrs. Ferguson were recent
uests of Mrs. Richard Brown,

Chatham, at the Maplewood
Country Club.
—Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Vincent Bouchoux, Homes
ark Avenue, on their 14th wed-

ding anniversary; to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kronseder, Bloomfleld Ave-
nue, on their 9th. and to Mr. and
Mrs. William W. Thompson, Wash-
ngton Avenue, on their 24th.

—Installation of officers for the
joining year will be held at the
Civic League meeting Wednesday
at Sarge's Corral,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Person-
nette have sold their home on
Grand Avenue and are In process
of building in Hicksville, L. I. They
and their daughters, Susan and
Burbara Ellen, are visiting with
Mrs. Personette's grandmother in
Newark until the new home Is
finished.

—Blaine Lee and Linda Susan
Taylor, North Merrick, L. I., have
returned to their home after
spending three weeks with their
uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs.
Paul V. Peave, Elizabeth Avenue.

—Richard Baum, Woodruff
Street, recently entertained Lynn
and Ruth Ann Newell, and Bonnie,
Laaa Gail and Paula Blbel for his
fifth birthday.

—Week-end guests of Mrs
Eugene Rochelle, Woodruff Street
were Mrs. Mary Pellow, California
and Mr. and Mrs, 'Harry Rochelle
Neptune.

—A joint birthday party for Pa-
tricia Keaa<Uy ana a wienie and
marshmaliow roast for Pack 149-A
Den 2, were held in the Keseday
yard, Harrison Avenue last week
Among those present were Nancy
Williamson, Sally Schukis, Jane
and Kathie Meyers and Jo-Ann
and Bruce Katarsky. From the
Cubs were Charles Dougherty,
Louis Elio, Robert Ferguson, Jo-
seph Gulvas, John Katarsky,
James Moran, Michael Smith,
Richard Strada, Richard and Gary
Lake, and Billy Kesday. On Sunday
the family went to Bayonne to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph No-
vak, when Pat and her aunt, Mrs.
Patrick Mulkern, were honored
with a family party for their birth-
days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Peace
and children, Paul, Lavaughn and
John, spent the week-end visiting

Opinions of Others
(Continued from Editorial Panel

shrewd fi:om n national point of
view.

As this newspaper pointed out
some time ago, to say that the
President can spare only two or
three days from domestic duties
in order tn seize what may be
the crucial opportunity for peace-
making in our time Is not good
enough. It is not an approach to

. the "summit" that other free na-
tions could readily appreciate.

President Elsenhower has now
stated that he is prepared to take
five or six days for the meeting
if developments during the talks
seem to warrant extending them.
But he believes some time limit
should be set. Quite aside from
his constitutional duties there is
a need for tbe Insurance against
misrepresentation which an tn-
dlcated time limit provides. As
the President explained, If the
talks show signs of getting no-
where he can go home at the end
of a prestated period with less
concern for any Communist
charges that he was wrecking the
conference.

On the otheV hand, to be rigid
about this period, and particu-

larly to limit It In advance to
three dsys, might seem to betray
« lack of serious Interest in pres-
rnt hopes for relaxation of ten-
sion. In these hopes most of the
world, including the United
States, has a very serious Inter-
est indeed. — The Christian
Science Monitor.

CREDIT INSURANCE
Insurance written specifically to

protect the loan In the event of
the death of the Insured person
has risen sharply since World War
II, Almost 40 per cent of outstand-
ing consumer credit In the United
States now is covered by this kind
of life Insurance. There was a total
of $10,241,000,000 worth of credit
life insurance in force at the start
of the year, covering a total, on
Jan. 1, of 20,998.000 policies.

State House Dome
(Continued, from Editorial Page)
point. It is: "Woe unto htm who
builds house to housa and lays
field to field that there be no
place where he may be alone on
the face of the earth."

STATE SEALS:—One day last

summer a prominent New Jersey
editor was leisurely driving along
the Garden State Parkway when
a car whtaeri by at excessive
speed. It bore New Jersey license
tags decorated by golden State
seals.

His curiosity aroused, he
started an Investigation to find
out what type ol motorist was al-
lowed by law to have such seals
and discovered almost anyone
could acquire such seals and use
them,

A few weeks ago, Senator John
M. Summerill, Salem, Introduced
a bill In the Legislature autho-
rizing the use of the State seal.
Promptly adopted, the bill re-
stricts the use of such seals only
to the Governor, State cabinet
officers, members of the Legis-
lature, Supreme Court Justices,
Superior Court and county
Judges.

In the future any unauthor-
ized person using such seals on
his license tag may be Considered
disorderly and subject to a $50
fine.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—New Jersey
dairymen set a new record when
average daily milk production pei

dairy farm passed nil provious
hiphs during the wnek of May 10'
. . New Jersey's traffic fatality
totals leached 301 today, five
more than the 29(5 registered at
the same date last year , . . Nnw
Jersey's revised rent control
regulations are now being printed
and will be ready for distribution
shortly . . . A crop of 2,000,000
bushels of peaches Is indicated
this year in New Jersey, and
apple prospects point to a good
crop . . . Governor Meynnr has
signed a bill creating an enlarged
commission of eleven members
to supervise New Jersey's pro-
gram of vocational rehabilitation
for .the physically handicapped
. . . Farmers and commercial ag-
ricultural Interests ih New Jersey
will be provided with greater
crop information within the State
as a result of a new law signed
by Governor Meyner . . . New
Jersey's official resort motion
picture ''Vacation Varieties"
now available for free, distribu-
tion to clubs and organizations,
according to Joseph E. McLean
Commissioner of the Departmen
of Conservation and Economii
Development . . . The New Jer*
sey State Board of Pharmacy has
elected Bernard L. Gersort, or

CART.

Elizabeth, as if.; ,,,
Job plnrpMien:

Jersey Ktntp F.tnpt,,
rose sharply In M:ii

State Treasurer .,
Alexander rnion
creased l.lfi ) r i ,,
tendance was up : •>
Garden State p , ,
flen, during n».
meet . . . New ,]<,
warned about si*
poultry and <>•..•:.••'
dealers a-nd niiem*
Peck, of Allenin'
appointed maim-,
Jersey Field Crn,, :
Cooperative Asso, ! : ,
ernor Meyner im., ,
the Btate flag bp (|
public bulldlnps ,,,
particularly on :ri
days and all oivsi. ,
public Stato fuiv••;

CAPITOL CAFKits

you hurry, the elm..
specter of death ,,:
highways, warns I!,
clety of New j|>|-..,.
sheriffs are not ;,,
to appoint K|)(,
sheriff to patrol •
and look for ,i
General Orovei- <
has ruled.

- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
Coal

Mr. Peace's father, Percy, at
Oceanside, L. I. rfjavaughn will
visit in Merrick for the next two
weeks.

THIS IS
A MENACE!

MAKi IT HARMLESS -
There is a great danger in the menacing form of that old, dis-
carded ice box or refrigerator that you may have in your back
yard.

* Every year children die from suffocation because they love
to play in these dangerous cabinets. Here's what you should do
if you see a discarded box in your neighborhood or in the
junk yard:

Remove the door. It's the best way to make such a cabinet
safe. , •

. ̂  Jiou&JteJttft JR. JIK M . & JtatiuMJte. JHSW.UL
the door plate.

Drill holes in the door and remove the rubber gasket.
OR

Tell the policeman in your neighborhood about this danger-
ous menace.

XIHtoYW Sm MAY If YOU* 0WHI

COAL - FUEL OIL

OIL BURNERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Free Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

828 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

Drug Stores

Avenel Pharmacy

994 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

PRESCRIPTIONS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Cosmetics • Film - Greeting Card:

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON

Druggists

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0554

Furniture

Jewelry Service •

ASHION CREDIT JEWELERS
589 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET

CA-1-6308

• DIAMONDS
• WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• GIFTS
Expert Watch and

Jewelry Repair

Lawn Mowers

Pet Shops

Everything In Pets

• Canaries

• Parakeets

• White Mice

• Hamsters

• Monkeys • Rabbits

Assorted Potte4 Plants

HAND AND POWER
LAWN MOWERS

FOR SALE
Sharpened • Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE
Parts and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Paints

Mercury Outboard Motors
Sales and Service

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7163

Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK. Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERET'S LITTLE ZOO"
80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Carteret 1-4070

Photography

SPECIAL - FREE
8 x 10 COLORED
12 Thank You Cards
Newspaper Picture

PORCH AND *ATIO
FURNITURE SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Better Furniture — Lower Prices

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.

Open Dally 10 A. M. to 8>P. M,

Phone Woodbridge 8-1S7T

Moving and Trucking

t Funeral Directors t

SYNOWIECKI

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J,

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

Complete Moving Job
3 Rooms $25 5 Rooms $35
4 Rooms $30 6 Rooms -40
Reasonable Storage 30 Days Free
All Loads Insured—10 years exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIDE MOVERS

Rahway 7-3914

48 State

/Moving

i Service

AGENT
National Van Lines ;

Arrange for your
Wedding Picture NOW

GALLARD'S PHOTO
547 AMBOY AVENUE

Woodbrldge 8-3651
Open 10 to 6

Mon. and Fri. Nights to 8:30

Plumbing and Heating

SMJ

FLYNN & SON
FUNERAL HOMES

EiUbllihed 91 Yuri
420 East Avenue

Perth Amboy
23 Ford Ave., Fords

VA 6-0358

Glazing

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenue WO 1-1056
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to t

We Furnish and Install
All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
LOCKSMITH WQRK

KEYS MAIJE
* ' TOOLS

GARDEN SUPPLIES
HARDWARE • PAINTS
FLOOR SANDERS AND

WAFERS FOR RENT

• Musical Instruments

ENROLL TODAY
In our
BEGINNERS
ACCORDION
PROGRAM

Remember, there
is no accordion to
buy.

Complete Line of Musical
Instruments at Low Price*

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
•AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed. Bonkoski, Prop.

357 STATE ST. VA 6-1390
PERTH AMBOY

Cliarles Farr

Plumbing - Heating

Electric Sewer Service

, Telephone:
Woodbrldce 8-0594

621 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE

Plumbing & Heating

• Remodeling
• New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burners

24-Hpur Service
Call WO-l-3041, HI-2-7312
L. PUGLIESE - A. LIPQ

Pet Shops

Will Be Closed For

VACATION
June 19th to
July 5,1955

Get Your Supplies
EARLY

i , ' • '

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
18 Main Street Opp. Town Hall

WOODBRIDGE 8-1601
Lillian and Ed Millci, Ownen

Ratilo & TV Service

DUFFY'S

TELEVISION &

RADIO REPAIRS
Telephone ME, 6-0189

Service Calls Made From

9 A. M. — 9 P. M.

Maytag Washers and Dryers

1382 OAK TREE ROAD
ISELIN, N, J.

Next to Bell's Drug Store

• Sporting Goo

Railings

ORNAMENTAL
IRON

RAILINGS
Custom Made
and Installed
Quality Work

$300 up
Free Estimate

REEL REPAIRS A M
Reel Checked. On,,,'
Greased and Adjuvi.il
for Only

(plus parts, ii nr

"Home (if ICnl l'.ir|

We Have — in

• CUSTOM-MADI. h i l j
• MAINE-MAI)I<: >i(>(.<

LOAFERS am! --.I
WILDLIFE I'll l l l iLs l
(framed)

HUNTING AMI FISH
LICENSES ISM 11)

TROUT WORM;
Ask How You f'.in '

One of Our I

M.
WO 8-3146

• Roofing and Siding •

Henry Jansen & Son

Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

588 Alden Street
Telephone 8-1246

Woodbridge, N. J.

RUDY'S FIMIIMi

AM) HUM

SPORTINC COOJ
256 Monnic Mrv ' K..J

Tclenhoiir :, \

Taxi

DAYS NICH1

We Sell and Install

ROOFING - SIDING

GUTTERS • LEADERS
Aluminum Combination

DOORS AND WINDOWS

KOCHIE ROOFING CO.
44-46

CA-1-6404

Lincoln Avenue, Carteret

• Service Stations •

TAXISERVK

JUST PHOf

WO 8-02(
Fast and

Service

443PEABLST. W<HM)(

Uniforms

TOWNE GARAGE
J. F. Gardner A Son

493 RAUWAV AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE
Tel, WO. 8-9354

We're SpeclilUti In
Chrysler Produjta i
Bear Wheel AUinment
Precision Tune-upg '
Brake Service
Transmission Service

SMITH
Plumber

- All types of
Plumbing - Heating

and Repairs

186 REMSEN AVE., AVENEL

SAVED FROM "CHICKEN"
DEATH

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Joe
King, 8, who hanged himself from
a tree to'prove to a playmate that
he wasn't "chicken" is alive be-
;ause of the efforts of two service-
men. The two boys tied a 2-foot
length of clothesline to a limb 1
feet from the ground and tied the
other end around Joe's i>eck. Joe
let himself down the tree trunk
and then swung free, suspended by

[the-neck. Then, when m Wledj to
t-feMk-4* the tHink, toewulqnt

• Radio & TV Service

AL'S RADIO
& TELEVISION

Expert Repair*

TuhM Uld ParU -
Butteries

34 PERSIIINO AVENUE
CARTERET, N, J.
A. Klsh, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA 1-5089

UNIFORMS
• NYLON
• DACRON
• COTTON

HeiuUr and
Hall

PEnvs
BRACE AVE.
VA. 6-3289

Perth
Amboy

Musical Instructi

reach It. His companion tried to
reach him but couldn't. A neighbor
aalled Jo«'s toother >vhos*p ^creams
attracted a Marine, who cut the
boy down. Another serviceman,
Leon A. Dlggs, 32, colored, applied
artificial respiration to the hoy for
fifteen minutes before he revived.

CONSCIENCE MONEY
CHARLOTTS, N, C. — The Ift.

ternal Revenue Offtas here n-
|wently received a letter which
read: "I owe you -300 tmd I haven't
been able (.o sleep. I iun enclosing

Complete Line
of

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS , n;»iMl

SAMMY BAY]
MUSIC and -REPAIR

467 New

EXAMINE!) AT 101 I
TACOMA. Wa--.li ^

Trimble went to •' '•
for hJs first i)lii-slrl1

ift 44 yeai's
• K i l l '

he wanted to W W ' - "
dltlon, at 104, t» ' v

plane. Before the *''•
-100. It I can't get any sleep after I to the doctors »'•"'•
this, I'll pay ths baUnce next I chopped his day ••••'
wfttk,**_ just as he liasduiw''
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Y<iur Garden
This Week<

n y Chatte* U. Cotmors w
Blltrfis VnlwriMy, the State

lt of New Jerwy

Maternity Jacket and Child's Smork

l l t l ' l

tV.,y the season is starting,
I ill,. :i repetition of the last

';;,,,,,,- deficiency.
li.,s been extended during

'•nlri-s, resulting in damage
V, s 'in'tl twigs, even to severe
'", „']• deiith to trees and

iMitnts that suffered the
'M U , , r d«mai?e were broad-

, v»TKi-eens (rhododendrons,
' ' mountain lnurel, holly)
",,,,!,. sliullow-rooted decldous

ill ' .

J M i >
'ill'1 P

I

, ,,| »u, if you have done any
, of woody plants this
trees and shrubs, both

,.,.,, and deciduous—make
' (i die soil does not become
,,,ui them.
V;t;,ltluit the new roots that
,lVc enough moisture about
','', pcM-inlt them to function.
.,. u,.w roots fail to grow well,
hl li riiimot take In moisture
1̂1 ..urfer.
.i.iily many if not most
^ ' ; , will have to learn how
,.,' miter. To turn on the tup
.'.','i i he stream from a hose
, i,,i ;i few minutes is not

l(t,T of fact, holding the
vmir hands is not good
unless you are very ex-

| you seem to have put on
.iii'r when you have really
x ii start.
rifcrtive the water must
I,, thf soil zone where the

1,. "rowing. The only
-MI-'J of this is either to

Wfi, while watering, to
ihiii the soil is wet to a
to 8 Inches before you

ON the SCREW
Real Dessert

"SANTA FT. PASSAGE"

John Payne. Palth Domerfrun and '
Rod Cameron hnve the lead ing j
roles in this film, whirh Is pre- j
seiitrd in color. It involves the I
troublrs, exppri?nc«'d in sotting a
wagon train through hostile In-
dian country. Mr. Payne portrays
a scout who was once hetrnycti by
the Indians when lie was Inlklim
peace terms with them and con-
sequent, y despises the tribe. He
subsequently gets a job with an-
other wagon train, bossed by Rod
Cameron, and then ensues a scries
of events which draw the spec-
tators to the «dge of their chairs
with apprehension.

There is a romance between
Payne and Faith Domergue, who is
revealed as a beautiful half-breed
who Is courted also by the jealous
Mr. Cameron. All of the others
fit snugly Into the pattern of the
melodrama. There are beautiful
background scenes of the badlands
of Utah.

.1 "

I n ' • '•

i l . i • ; • •

v;i(l "1

OH

I:.:- r
H'.' 'A.

inn il H

V.

TWIN SMOCKS—Waiting for a new addition to the family? That
m«ans you'll need a new addition to your wardrobe—camfttrtable
maternity apparel that flatters you in your blossoming mother-
hood. This charming smock, in broadcloth, features style ajid
com/ort In the klmono-lfke sleeves and mandarin neckline. Em-
broidery »'nd rlok-raek, to a bib effect, outlined the zlppered neck
opening. Make one for yourself and another for your young son or
daughter who is arixlflusly awaiting the brand new sister or brother.
Instructions for making this MATERNITY JACKET AND CHILD'S
SMOCK, Leaflet No. S8-18, may be obtalneoSy sendtaig a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the Needlework DeTfanment of this
paper.

I FIFTH IN WASTE BASKET
j (lKl AllnMA CITY. Okln Rw-
; IIIK » pupil stniwirllnit with a piece

il 1 ' i i i i i iy . M i s l ^ i i ' c i l n B o n n v r . a

•'•utiPi. lolrl the boy to ettreh
-iwn llnvv tho ninety or toss It In
fhr w:\slrpiippr htxsket. The hoy
tiilct hey the rnndy was sturk In his
ifcth. .liikuiR'.v. Mrs. Bonner told
:hr voungstPi- to 'toss your teeth
HI the hwskiM wit Ii the enndy " The
:n>y com plied, to her surprld*,
tinowliiR rnndy und teeth into the
trnsh basket he had n full upper
lilntc

Round To
The blrycle Is bound to be

more popular, what with the sn-
cnllpd rheapor models of n\ito-
mob'.lcs ernvdinK the $2,000 murk
—Christian Sclent Moniior.

PAGE ELE\

STEVF.NSOV IN Tifi

ib 'Vi 'v ils "f , mrliri-n y hy logi-
Cnl njijionrnls iippraieri to leave
Arflal K .Stewnfon a clear field for
the Democratic Presidential nomi-
nation if he wants It. Among
those disclaiming Presidential a»-
ptrntlon* are Senators RUMCII of
Georgia. Symington of Missouri
and Kefniuer of Tennessee.

so Whit
He had taken his wife to her

first ball game
"What's s<> exciting, why are

they jumping up and down."
"l/wk." he exclaimed, "the

Dodgers hnve >i man on every

"Sn whnt.
hf ("Hants

<he scoffed "So have

"THE ETERNAL SEA"
Supposedly based" on the career

of Rear Admiral John M. Hosklns,
this film shows the naval com-
mander's adventures, from the be-
ginning until the end of the last
World War in the Pacific. It is
realistic and factual, and presents
a deserved salute to a captain of
the Navy who suffered the loss of
a leg aboard the aircraft carrier
Princeton before it sank in the
Leyte Gulf, who refused to retire
and when in command of Another
Princeton, distinguished himself in
various ways, especially as a pio-
neer in flying jets off carrier decks

Sterling Hayden plays the role
of the Admiral, while Alexis Smith
portrays his wife in splendid style.
Jean Jagger is also well bestowed
as a vice admiral who rather slyly
backs up the Captain in his de-
termination to remain on duty.

c.,s(. of trees which are
Iv ID suffer from water

,nniing which are dog-
il Jitpunese red-leaved
would be much better to
Ah;u holes under the

• branches, not any
than 2 feet and from

:,, i deep. Fill the»e holes
,:i,,nM or wtyh peat of some

, ;i,s the holes open to re-
in- and also to help re-
iniii these trees have shal-

t us much Importance Is
!,: iif mulching. Many
•ii suffer most as a result
illations develop naturally
root systems. In conse-
::i- diimaije to them will
i .ilone from the lack of

fullnw as a result of the
i :!ic soil in which roots

' .i. Ho use a mulch. A
i:-r, •:•: will help to conserve

It ».'!! «i<so net as an ln-
..i.il so keep the roots cool
in

>T. under a mulch. In times
i i i lie soil can become
!'• ' i n K u a r d .

and related

plants, a recommended mulch Is
oak leaves, as these help to main-
tain acidity and supply nutrients
as they decay. Such a mulch may
be 6 Inches deep.

If peat moss is preferred, 2
inches of horticultural grade or 4
inches of stable bedding grade
should be sufficient. You could use
straw about the trees, but the peat
moss may also be used to good ad-
vantage.

Not For Years
Dust - storms have Interfered

with aerial transport In Persia.
Owing to the shortage of vacuum
cleaners, magic carpets haven't
been spring-cleaned for years.

QUIETING
YOUTH — My love for your

daughter knows no bounds. I can
not live without her.

Her Papa — Young man* you
may die peacefully and without
worry. I promise you I'll defray
all the funeral expenses.

THE HUSSY
"See that Rlrl over there?"
"Sjjre--Very pretty girl."
"She takes rings from men she

doesn't even know."
"You don't mean It. How shock-

in!?."
"Fact—she's a telephone girl;

"EXPANSIONARY MOVEMENT
Further rises in retail trade, non

agricultural employment. Indus-
trial production and construction
during April led the Department
of Commerce to predulct recently
a "continuation of the expansion
iiry movemtyit."

Spaced Out
Civil 'Service — Something

you get in restaurants between
wars. — V. S. N. Log.

Adlal E. Stevenson recently
iharged a "misguided Immigra-
tion policy had choked the flow of
new talent and energy to this
country.

After a lapse of eighteen years,
Paramount has teamed Blng Cros-
by and Donald O'Connor again.
In the earlier film, Donald was
only 12, with an Irish face anoj a
soprano singing voice. In his pre-
sent film, "Anything Goes," Don-
ald is ncaring 30, and sings bari-
tone.

DISARMAMENT
Harold E, Stassen, newly ap-

pointed Presidential Adviser on
Disarmament, recently, warned
against "orte-sided disarmament,'
as he noted indications that the
"tense state of the 'cold war' is
drawing to an end."

The Senate passed the Admin-
istration's $3,530,000,000 foreign
aid program after rejecting a series
of restrictive amendments.

You can have all thr drliglit of fvo.hl.v baked yeiisl-ralsed coffee
?;\ke without thr wutehitiK am! \v;iitln; for n dotlhlr rising: or the
<neitdinR. All tht Ingredients arc mixed toother with a wooden
spoon and turend right Into n enke pan. You load it down with
sugar and cinnamon topped apple slfces, then after Jus( one rising
It's ready to bake. Better makr more than one fceeauw is soon
as it's ready to eat it's gone!

DUTCH APPLE CAKE
1 m , beaten

4 teaspoon vinlTU
2 cups sifted floor
2 apples, pared and thinly

sliced
Mi cup brown sugar
l ' i teaspooAs aoft batter
I teaspoon cinnamon

l;t Cup milk
V.\ cup suitar
^i teaspoon salt
'4 cup shortei\lnc
\i cup warm (not hot) water
1 package or cake yeast,

actrve dry or
compressed

Scald milk, Stir In sugar, salt and shdrtettTnu, Cool to lukewarm.
Measure water into large mixing bowl (warm, not hot, water for
active dry yeast, lukewarm for compressed yeast). Sprinkle or
crumble m yeast, Add lukewarm milk mixture. Add beaten em,
vanilla extract and flour. Stir niitll well blended, about 1 minute.
Turn batter into a greased 9-inch cake pan or shallow bafkihg dish,
Arrange apple slices on top; sprinkle with brown Sugar mixed with
butter and cinnamon. Cover; let rise in a warn} place fret from
draft 1 hour and 15 minutes until doubled fn bulk. Bake at 175 JF,
I moderate oven) for 35 minutes. '

Robert Mitchum is said to have
used the same knife for his surgeon
role in "Not As A Stranger," that
he used in "Night of the Hunter,"
to slit Shelley Winter's throat.
Horrible!

Jimmy Stewart and Doris Day
will co-star in Alfred Hitchcock's

'The Man Who KneW Too Much,'
which will be. made on location
in French Morocco arid London
Jimmy is also expected to star in
Hitchcock's "Flamingo Feather,
the novel by Laurens Van De
Post, a contemporary adventun
set in Africa.

After turning down eleven pic
tures, Donna Reed has finall
found one to her liking. It's "Back-
lash," opposite Richard Widmark
at Universal-International,

an find where

buy anything
FLOWERS
(see Florists)

if AWNING!

w/mrr\

COMPANY

TREES ACCUMULATE
ALUMINUM,

CANBERRA. Australia — Re-
searchers here have discovered
that certain trees in rain-forest
areas of Australia and New Guinea
accumulate aluminum In the form
of compounds, hard white masses
in the timber and in the bark and
leaves, apparently absorbing It
from the soil. Trees in the dry in-
land areas do not contain these
compounds.

BUMPS ON THE HEAD

Interne—Oh. yes, we had a lot
of patients admitted during the
cold and snowy spell—all of them
victims of congestion.

Reporter — Congestion of the
lungs?

Interne—No; congestion of the
traffic. i,

V ('WIY.V OF STAFF . . .
I'1'" Mi Mill I). Taylor, S4,

k l j n t |ur.itrooper leader of
il w.ir H, w a s named by

I IM nliciu<'r »» chief of
MI, ,, idiiiR retiring Gen.

CASH
FOR

VACATION
AUTO REPAIR

kANY GOOD REASON

$25 to $500
' " Kl'<«rd Time

I'uune

Io WO. g . V848

i l ' IN 'A 'NC!
COMPANY

Lie. #15*

85 MAIN
•Twit, Wvodbrldc*

X
r^to's showing its

heels to the-
high-priced cqrs?

The Motoramic Chetrtktt

The other low-priced

cars aren't even in

the running! and youre gone!

HOW ABOUT A LITTLE PLACE
...AWAY FROM EVERYTHING?

Do you ever dream of a happy hide-away

for carefree vacations and fun-filled week-

ends? You can buy or buUd that cottage!

now! Financing can be arranged on a low- *

cost mortgage loan. You can repay in easy

monthly installments, which may add up to ,

less than the cost of your annual vacations!

If you have the will, we have the

way to mate your dream of a vaca-

tion hmne cume true Stop In soon.

"The Bank with Alt th<? Services*'

IRS! BANK AND TRUST COMMNY
P8KTHAMB0Y.il*,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

v . .

/ il

Th« tel Air Spot! Coupe. You'll find your hvorilt mod*/
pmong Chtvtolet's eompktt HIM of Fithu Body btoutiti.

IT'S EXCITEMENT ON WHEELSI

The light turns green . . . you
nudge the accelerator ever so
gently... and you're gone! That's
the Way it is in the Motoramic
Chevrolet, When your toe says
''Let's go," a hoodful of high-
portipressipn horsepower explodes
into action, sweeping you away
from traffic tangles, making short
work of steep hills, putting new
fun in your driving life!

RECORD-SMASHING ACTIONI

That's what you get with Chev- -
rolet's, new "Turbo-Fire V8"! In
the recent .NASCAR* stock cur
competition at Daytona Beach,
Chevrolet showed its heels to till
other low-priced cars. Injjthe one-
mile straightaway run, 'the first
two cars-and six,of thejfirst ten
-were Chevrolets! And in accel-
eration runs from a standing start
against all comers, Chevrolet
beat all low-priced cars - and

' every high-priced car except one!
Chevrolet's two new "Blue-

Flame" sixes have plenty of siz-
zle, too. In fact, they're the
highest powered sixes in the low-
price field! J J

TREAT YOURSELF TCJ ADVENTUR^

Come ii/arid drive the car that ii
making 1955 famous! That's the
only way you'll discover all the
exciting reasons why Chevrolet's
SWifotg the thunder from the
hijn-priced cars!

Aitaciotion for Stock Car
Avlo facing. !

I

-i

(STEALING TfiE THUMDER FROM THE HIGrl-PRlCED CARS! >

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N.

••?
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You / innk \"iir oriiiiiv juice in the momitlK now eat it in the
afternoon ami rvrmiiK ill lanny nniiiKc bread lh r way Floridtans do.
Fresh <ir;iiu;c iuici1 is the liquid (nr tlie golden loaf "keeps it fresh
and moist i MI st|iiecze your way to success •with the big Juicy Valenctas
now In M'usoii

Florida Orange Bread

^ -cm* Florida ornimc- rind 1 egg, well-beaten
2'/2 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
3 teaspoons 'baking powder

'/4 teaspoon soda
Vi teaspoon salt

Wash oranges; dry. Remove the thin orange rind with a sharp
knife. t'uttlnK around the orange; cut rind Into very thin silvers with
.scissors Combine sugar and water, add the rind; stir constantly over
heat until the sugar is melted; cook slowly about five minutes. (The
peel and syrup should measure % cup.) Add butter; stir until melted;
add orange juice and beaten esR. Sift together into moxing bowl,
flour, b&king powder, soda and salt. Add orange mixture and mix
just enough to moisten Ingredients, [Batter should be lumpy.> Bake
In greased loaf pan. 9 ' 2 x Vh x 3 inches, In slow oven (326° F.)
for one hour and fifteen minutes, or until done. Turn out on rack
to eool. Yield: one loaf.'

13

',. cir,) sURar
W cup water
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 cup Florida orange Juice

KAY CLOTHES
200 Smith Street, Perth Amboy
Going Out For Cash!!

SELLING OUT
$100,000 STOCK!

CLOTHES for
Men and Young Men

Ni>ar or Below WHOLESALE

Limited Time Only!

Zipper Jackets $ o 9 9 i
Regularly Sell for $8.95 ^ J )

•• Pink, Charcoal, Tan in, All Sizes

r"

i Sport Shirts |
• All Popular Colors in Short and Long Sleeves j

I Special!! 2'for $5°° !

I Complete Stock Of \

i YEAR ROUND and NEW SUMMER SUITS!
! Formerly to $55 4 ^ % J§ \
j Many With Two Pants 5p ^f fcL" 9 5 j
i Now I'rieed as Low /as § M H ^ ^ ^ F \

4 f. j

; Hand-Tailored, Imported !

I SUITS '""'" NOW $65 |

100% ALL WOOL Formerly * A j

Sport: Coats I E 1 9 •"!

NOW * ^ J

• OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:30 P. M. •

"KAY CLOTHES
200 Smith Street, Perth Amboy

this week's/^
S/ patterns, i) I
(\ t IT »UOKT l»NI ' / )

Ni. SOJ! h «ot 1i »!•«• l 0 "• "• '•;
l», V), SB, 3«, 4(1. g i n 16: Drew »iid
Rolcro. 1% Td" flB-ln.

No. IHD Overall! In »li«» 8 moi., I, t,
nnd S ftar« with pn«sj»lllow br«nrhr»
•nd i r r j , blot and brown kltlcn motif
color trannfers. Plcant »l»le «lie nctid.

Brno1 3W for EACH dress patttrn, °-*t
ror each NffdltwnrK patlrrn. to All-
DKEV I.ANE BUREAU, Hoi 300, Mndl-
•on Square Station, New York III. N. V.

Thr new SPRING-SUMMER FASHION
ROOK, with urorn at additional »lTl'«.
IH n t r a ; Needlework Guide lit extra.

"I REMEMBEH"
From Mrs. John B. Amon, Green-

'llle, Pa.: I remember, the "horse
ind buggy days"—the dust rose In
j thin, yellow cloud from around
the horses hoofs and settled on
everything far and near. The bug-
gy, our clothing, even the horses'
back bore the gr^ty mask. We
tasted it In our mouths, It's unell
entered our nostrils to mingle with
the sweetness of red and white
clover.

We plodded jlowly along In the
heat of the summer day and as
we went we gathered In all the
sights, sounds and smell of the
country.

No bird flew over that was not
commented upon. We smelled wild
strawberries and stopped to see If
they were ripe, and there, In the
corner of an old rail fence we
gathered a bouquet of pink wild
roses.

We Jogged quietly along—looking
at farmhouses, gardens, men work-
ing in fields, hens wallowing in the
dust. When we came to Waterloo,
Instead of driving over the bridge,
we went down the gently sloping
bank into Eagle creek, where the
horse gets a long cool drink and
holds his note In the water long
after he I* through drinking, being
under the Impression that he ii
tooling us.

What i wonderful experience for
a child to sit In a buggy In the
middle ef a stream and watcb the
ripple, widen and recede Into
infinity . . . To see the underside
of a bridge and little fish swim-
ming and a bird taking a bath.

Only four miles in the time it
now takes to go" forty at a moder-
ate speed, but what! sounds and
Impressions were packed into
those miles.. What unforgetable
memories now that water has gone
under the bridge Indeed, and sum-
mer and childhood and the old
horse and buggy have gone down
some long, dusty road forever.

Production ,of nickel by the free
world in 1951 reached an all-time
high est imated at 390.000,000
pounds—about 60,000.000 pounds;
greater than the 1953 total and
about 50 per cent above the pre
Korean output.*

Cancer as a killer has risen from
eighth place In 1900 to second place
today.

" r l y in 1949 at Marysvale,
Utah, about 161s miles south of
Salt Lrke City, a prospector dis
covered radioactive minerals while
examining some old mines and
gave the United States its first
important source vt primary
uranium.

The average housewife spends
one third to one half of her work
Ing day fa the purchase, prepaia
tto* awt-WTB "fff -fro* and rela-ted
Activities.

The tour leading US. exports
Ire industrial machinery, automo-
lUes, grain and cotton.

Pickpockets often drop rifled
pallets In mailboxes to a void being
taught with the evidence. An
Average qf 80 such wallets a day
teach New Yoift City post offices

Mining it one of man's oldes
Industrie!. Sunie 8,000 worken
were employed in the sixth millen-
nium B.C. in copper and turquoise
mines on the Sinai Peninsula o

nays a r«cent

Cet A Head Start On The 4th With Atme's Bang-Up

VIRGINIA LEE SPECIAL!

Orange Chiffon Cake
Currant Tea Biscuits
Blueberry Muffins
Home-Style Bread

Each

pk*. 21c
of < * ' » •

Pk(f.
of 6

Supreme
^ 20-ox. loaf

/ ' . . • • I / LANCASTER BRAND "U. S. Choice" Beef

Chuck R
Bone in. Cut from top-quality
(jovernment (traded "U.S. Choice"
beef, properly trimmed before
weighing.

LANCASTER BRAND SMOKED SHANKLESS

OVEN - READY BELTSVILLE

pease
1 19

Tomatoes

JUNE IS
DAIRY MONTH!

Ib.

oas
39

Whole or Either I L
wail rut n*lf ••*•Full Cut Half

SHANKLESS, Well Trimmed, Fork Cutttnu Tenderness.

59
Ib 53

T6p Quality! Just The Size You Want!

Boiled Whol(

Lobsters 79
Frozen. Average weight of pound bo VA pounds each.

Frozen Fancy

Fillet of Cod 29

KRAFT

Cheer Whiz 8-oi,
Jar 25

The Sensational New Spread!

Cream Cheese
Philadelphia

., Brand
3-oi.

Packages 29

Ofher Meat Values!

LANCASTER BRAND LONG OR MIDGET

Liverwurst 55
FIRESIDE SLICED AOfi

Pound
Package

c

c

BIGGER YARIEHI
BIGGER VALUESl

Bacon
LANCASTER BRAND SMOKED ^** ^ ^

Ham Hocks
• • • • • • • *l

IDEAL OLD FASHIONED FREESTONE HALVES

IDtqAL ORANGE

JUICE
15C

* Peaches 4 - 1 °° *
CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

, 29C
 J ^ '

' * Milk
LOUELLA EVAPORATED

on bcautllul Corvette Pattern

Stainless
Tableware
Each
Unit 79

WUb |3 rilibut

Won't rust, won't lnrnlhli, wmi't
corrode; A I'KODIK T OK IN
TEBNA'l'IONAL SI1.VKK 1 0 .

D0U
Yourself

A . IDEAL FANCY SECTIpNS ' " '"^W- I

^Grapefruit 2 - 2 9
^> IDEAL PRUNE ' il i l l l i j luli—iilP"1 ' '

25ENCYCLOPEDIA • J u i c e Quart
Bottle

NABISCO Social Tea Biscuits ~"'w

LiLch Votuiu«

from the rn^i>B of
PopuUr Mechanics.

FORDS

* Cookies 2-25

CARTERETwr:;r RAHWAY 1562 Maia ,nTThursday and Friday ' ' ,
Carteret C|>eo Friday l'»


